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faces characterized the CCF A members who emerged from yesterday's faculty meetin 
Chairman Asoka Gangadean, left, reflected the feelings of committee members, including! 
Dixon, center, and William Davidon, right, o ver the rejection of the committee's pro-"''m disappointed in the tone of the faculty I hear." Pho to by David Mataczynski 
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Potter reverses 
Drinker decision; 
dorm stays coed 

by M ark Joffe 

Drinker House will be coed 
next year, announced Dean 
David Potter this week, reversing 
an earlier decision that would 
have made the 18-person resi
dence a single-sex dorm for 
women. The reversal came in re
sponse to objections over Potter's 
original ruling raised by Housing 
Committee, Customs Commit
tee, Executive Council and this 
year's Drinker residents. 

acu-tty fails again to reach ~~~:~~:~~:c~~~o:!f~;;:~ 
t10n," according to Potter. The Ons·e ns s 0 n cc FA . I Dean predicted that his office u proposa ~:'!:~~:::,:~g::.: D D 'dP 

by Dave Voreacos consensus on CCFA's proposal. division of the College, the pro- dorm option for women next ean avt Pho~!!~~aronFein 
Haverford's faculty withheld The two-p.ag~ report presented vost, two students selected by year. . to make sure that they would be 

consensus for the second time by CCF A Chairman Asoka Gan- Students Council, two Minority In the interim, floors of certam comfortable living in a coed en-
yesterday on a proposai by the gadean seeks the formation of a Coalition members, the equal op- dorms will remain single-sex. Ac- vironment. Doan believes that 
Qlllege Committee on Faculty committee that will "provide a portunity officer, the director of cording to Housing Officer the four Bryn Mawr and two 
Appointments (CCFA) to dis- continual monitoring of all ad minority affairs, and the affir- Robin Doan, the first floor of Haverford women who drew into 
charge CCFA while forming a hoc committees to ensure that the mative action officer. Gummere's second section and the dorm did not decide to live 
college-wide - Committee on ·Faculty's objective to achieve In that new faculty members one floor of jones will be reserved there on the basis of its single-sex 
Diversity. Thev also sought to in- diversity in its ranks is opera- are sought by Academic Council exclusively for women next year. status. 

volve the affumative action of- tional at all times." . through ad hoc search commit- She stressed that this week's deci- 1n order to reintegrate Drinker, 
ficer with the new committee in The proposed commmee tees, the proposal addresses their sion on Drinker "doesn't change men on the waiting list will be as-
faculty searches. would also report yearly to the charge and philosophy. It seeks what waS already planned for the signed to the room that was not 

Faculty Oerk Edward Bronner provost on "the quality of life ~or insurance by the provost and the rest of the campus." . drawn into by upperdasswomen 
adjourned the meeting at the minority and women faculty~ m- affirmative action officer of a Doan also said that Drinker's last week. In addition, the group 
scheduled time of 6 p.m., and eluding any recommendat1?ns breadth of contacts among w~ change of status would pose a of freshmen living in Drinker 
scheduled a faculty meeting for the committee may have for 1m- men and minority group mem- ''minimum of problems" for her next year will be coed, according 
May 4 to discuss the proposal provements in this area." bers. Among the proposed office. "We'll have to. contact the to Students Council (SC) Presi-
further. Yesterday's meeting The proposal specifies that the methods of broadening this - six upperclasswomen [who drew dent Dan Bloomfield. 
represents the second time that committee consist of three elected . into the dorm1" she said, in order (Continued on page 14) 
the faculty has -failed to reach faculty members, one from each (Contmued on page 5) • • 

.. _.., .,.'ll!lll!l!llf. 
~ · ... ' inority office decision 

by Cindy Brown all sorts of interests and concerns per~onnel" if _a head of minority -+1" <t" "" ·~ 

" Asserting that ''the issue is still 
money" in the administration's 
consideration of the Sisterhood's 
and Puerto Rican Action's (PRA) 
proposal for a director of minori
ty affairs, Sisterhood c~President 
Lisa Louis claimed this week that 
the proposal is "just not high up 
on (Dean Mary Maples Dunn's) 
priority list." 

After a meeting April 7 with 

are vying, said that "we can prob- affrurs were. hired. 
ably" set a deadline for delivering Dunn srud t?at a task fo~ce 
a response to the Sisterhood and would be appomted to examme 
PRA's request. the needs of all minority ~oups 

McPherson said that the pro- on campus, which, she remmded, 
posal is "a high priority," adding includes graduate students, facul-
that "we are in agreement with" ty and staff, as well as undergrad-
the stated need for personnel and uates. "I don't think that's a diver-
support to meet the needs of ~ion~ry tactic," pun.n said,. call-
minority students. mg mstead for a fair consldera-

Both McPherson and Dunn, tion" of the entire community. 
however, cautioned against the The task fore~ :vould be given 

. adoption of quick measures to sa- "some flex 1 b II It y about 
tisfy that need. McPherson point- solutions," added Dunn. Both 
ed out that in a time of tight bud- M cPherson and Dunn acknowl-
gets and resources, many groups edged that there is _\videspread 
in the College are making strong support for a mmorlt!es office, 
claims for obtaining available expressed m letters from alumnae minutes to put · 

1day bOY Nick l 
rnake rhe (Ina: ' ' 

~ean Mary Maples Dunn will be meeting with the Sisterh ood to 
d~c~ss options for a minority affairs oflk€0 and the College's 
"luntted pie" budget. PhcJ:c) h\ Huh K l'· '+n b..;! c h 

· Dunn, Louis said that as a repre
sentative of minority students on 
campus, she would be looking for 
"a real commitment" to action on 
the proposal when she meets with 
D unn, President Mary Pat 
M cPherson, and Dean Jo Ann 
Vanin on April 24. 

Dunn, who called the College's 
budget "a limited pie" for \'(hich 

funds, and that some faculty and parents _ . 
members might not be happy M cPherson smd that rearrang-
"with addi tional administrative (Con! inuPd on p dg<' '14) 
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Cary calls for strong 
nforcement of Code 

by Jim Kinsella 

An enthusiastic crowd packed 
into Stokes Auditorium Tuesday 
for former Vice President Steve 
Cary's Collection speech, "Re
flections on Haverford." Remi
niscing on "almost a century 
since I first approached Barclay," 
he shared both "positive and wor
risome" ~ thoughs on the past, 
present and future of Haverford. 

National changes that affected 
Haverford such as the Vietnam 
War, brought the College from 
''times of' splendid isolation" to 
"times of wild involvement dur
ing the sixties." He recounted a 
story about Haverford students' 
political fervor: When a group of 
Haverfordians, during an Easter 
Sunday service at the Bryn Mawr .to 

Presbyterian, unfurled a banner ,g ·~· 
that read 'bigot,' "Haverford (lost) ~ 
hundreds of thousands (of possi- ~ 
ble alumni donations) because of 
that," said Cary. 

Former Vice President 
Steve. Cary 

Haverford Director of Admissions William Amber said the size 
of next ye~s freshman class will be smaller than this ye~s to 
compensate for current overenrollment. Photo bv sob Riesenbach 

Cary recalled the days when a 
Haverfordian was described as "a 
young man who disappeared into 
the stacks as a freshman, surfaced 
again to get a Phi Beta Kappa 
key, and (went) on to grad 
school." Back then, Haverford's 
student body was made up of 
"400 WASPs, a handful of Jews, 
one Japanese and no women," 
noted Cary. "Racism and 
sexism;' he added, ''Which still 
pose problems, were so powerful 
in my days as a student here." 

Despite the contrasting phases 
the College has gone through, 
Cary described the Honor Code 
as 1 link to all ,Jf them. "I take 
pride in the fact that students at 
Haverford are academically hon
est," he said. But, he added> "The 
sociai H onor Code is something 
else again." 

Cary said that the present Iri"
from "a concern for what go.:s ~ 
outside the classroom" to •a >:'

limited to academic exceuen:e:: 
the most vital slip in "what ~ 
stitutes a liberal educati·· 

"-

Class sizes are Uflcertain, 
say admissions directors Sociai life at Haverford, ac

cording to Cary, was also less 
diverse. He remembered when 

Calling the Code "not an inte
gral part of the community as it 
was," he explained that ''the do's 
and don't's are not as well spelled 
out" as they once were. "Com 
munity requires tnat there be 
some enforcemem from either 
without or within. We decided to 

There's too much clevel1ltsl, •i 
little caring. The moral tOile 
campus is just as important as'"• 
level of scholarship that n:.e:7 
it." 

Cary used President Isio' 
Sharpless' definition of a Jttt 
education, "one that moldal . 
whole individual," as a 
Haverford should aim for. i · 
tual maturity" as well as ocaltt_: 
excellence "is open to ali stWci 
if they wish w strive for it. 

by Becky Raham 

Actual figures for the incoming 
class of 1985 are imposs1ble to 
predict at this point, both Jacque
line Akins, director of admissions 
at Bryn Mawr, and Bill Ambler, 
admissions director at Haverford, 
said this week. 

Akins voiced a "rough hope" 
that the figure for Bryn Mawr 
would be around 310 stud ems, 
while Ambler hoped that Haver
ford's freshman class would be 
close to 260, down from this 
year's 314 freshmen. 

Ambler cited the College's 
present overenrollment as the 
main reason for next year's 
smaller number of freshmen. He 
also explained that the number of 
returning upperclassmen was 
lower than expected because of 
late notice given by some upper
classmen regarding their inten
tion of returning next year. To 
alleviate the numbers problem, 
the College has instituted a $100 
registration deposit which it is 
felt will make predictions more 
accurate in the future. 

Ambler predicted that 49 per· 
cent of the total applicant pool ac
cepted will decide to come to 
Haverford. At Bryn Mawr, Akins 
is predicting a range of 45 to 48 
percent matriculation. 

The geographical distribution 
of Bryn Mawr's applicant pool is 
similar to that of other years. The 
Northeast again yielded the high
est total, with California provid
ing the second highest number of 
applicants. 

Akins stated that "finance is go
ing to be a much bigger factor 
than ever oefore." In addition, 
both directors predicted that thi5 
year students will take more time 
on their decision to attend an in
stitution because of the uncertain 
fate of the federally Guaranteed 
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Student Loan (GSL) program, 
currently Qeing reviewed by the 
Reagan Administration. Ambler 
commented that "we see more 
anxiety" this year about financial 
aid than in other years. 

When asked about the effect of 
Haverford's going coed on Bryn 
Mawr's admissions pool, Akins 
replied that prospective students 
"began to see that it was a dif
ferent community, but still a 
community." She emphasized 
that "both offices are quite clear 
in articulating what cooperation 
means." 

there was little music on campus 
because of the antiquated, 

i Quaker belief that "arts were in-

1

1 compatible with human virtue." 
He added that there was no com-
mon student interaction with 
Bryn Iviawr. 

Cary cited some of the changes 
, which shaped the present Haver
! ford, such-as more facilities, larg
\ er departments and the Blue Bus. 
. All these add to the complexity of 

a college that President Comfort 
used to run "from two to four in 
the afternoon," Carv said. 

work from within, but we have to 
work a lot harder at it. I hope dis
cussion won't stop at Plenary," 
Cary added. 

Another "worrisome problem" 
Cary mentioned is the level of 
student-faculty relationships. He 
stated that the re-strengthening of 
these relationships "is fundamen
tal to the future of the Haverford 
education." 

"If we want to live in pen,'~ 
said, "it's we first who haw .. 
learn to live in peace with 
selves." He ended by aC: 
"Let's be about loving our 
bor for the love of God, alii! 
this College help us." The 
answered with a burst 
and a standing ovation. 

M~XYB}.Yood's Jate to be decided by May 
The future of M.W. Wood as services since last fall. "Deliber- a~e P:~oblems with the food ser- ford's senior administratiMa:f' 

Haverford's food service caterer atwns have begun," he said, add- v1ce, out added that he is looking the Food Service Commineta] 
remains uncertain, Vice Presi- ing ~hat Acting President Robert fo~ard to returning next year met with representatives 
dent Sam Gubins said this week. ~~vm would make the final de- wlth a ben:r prepared staff. of Z..:·~· W~ company on 
"Their status has not been de- ClSion by the end of the semester. e~ployees .. The staff retummg tmumg bas1s." The memo 
cided," Gubins asserted. "There "We have met with Wood, and V:Ith me w11l be trained ·in profes- stated that the committee 
has been evident improvement shar~d the survey with them," - s10nal way~ that were not used by there has been "conside.-ai*itl 
since the Food Committee sur- Gubms said, praising Food Ser- managers m the past," he said. 
vey. I am reserving judgment vice Director Karl Findeison's ef- He also noted . that more and 
about the future ." forts toward improving the ser- more Haverfordians were dining 

Gubins also said that the ad- vice. "Karl is a decent guy who is now on the Haverford campus 
ministration has been looking at dedicated to making the food ser- than at any other time this year. 
other comoanies for alternative vice acceptable," said Gubins. ''We've been feedipg consis-

Food Service Director 
Karl Findeison 

While Gubins felt that the tently over 620 at both lunch and 
quality of the present service is dinner. When I came here in 
"less than we had hoped for" November it was in the low 
when Haverford first contracted 500's," Findieson noted. Findei· 
Wood last year, he noted that son took over as director upon 
:'there has been an improvement Alfred Toth's resignation, who 
m the gap between their delivery stepped down on November 26 
and . the first-class professional in. the midst of mounting student 
service that we have aright to ex- cntic1sm. "I assume that I'll be 
pect." The meal plan fee for hen~ next semester," he stated. 
1981 -82 will rise to $1160, a 12.6 F1?deison concurred with 
p~rc~ent mcrease over this year's Gub~n~ that Wood and the 
$1 CbO charge. admm1stration have "worked 
GubE~s said that the College closely together.'' In addition a 

:t has cons1dered running its own memo to the co~nmunity fr~m r ~ood servxe, .as Bryn Mawr has the Food Service Committee 
bee~-~,omg this year . "It's a possi- dated April 14, 1981 stated that 
bhLv, he said. · smce the survey· data d 

F
. d · d · .1 was rna e 
m e1son a mmed that there ava1 able, "members of Haver-

The Brvn i'viavvT-Haverford College News 

The survey, which 
students to rate the quality 
food as well as employee 
and eating facilities, found 
out of 18 questions 
the appearance and con!Cil 
food, ten were answered 
mostly "satisfactory" or 
times" answers. Only twO 

18 questions received a 
of negative replies, while 
cei ved the strongest positi1t 
spouses. 

Only 355 out of 1300 
buted surveys were 
suits were tabulated from ~ 
survey sheets. 

"I was not surprised by tk 
sults of the sur;ey," said 
son. "I felt the res~its proved 
there are as many sausfie~ I 
there are dissatisfied. Most~ 
think we're in the middle 
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. outlaw gets five-year term; 
Lara still awaiting a decision 

by Qavid Voreacos ening of the meaning of 
Haverford philosophy Prof. diversity," said ~ngadean, while 

L ·us Outlaw has received a the revlew of his case "spotlight-
;anent faculty appointment, ed w~at we_ mea~ by excellence." 
according to Acting President AC s dehberat10ns on Outlaw 
Robert Gavin, while the possible w_ere a lengthly pro~ess, begin-
reappointment of economics pro- m~g last January wlth the a p-
ressor Juan Lara still remains ~mtment of a 10-me~ber Coll~ge-
under review by Academic Coun- Wlde ad hoc commmee cha1red 
ci1 (AC}. by Pr~f. Robert Mo:ti~er. The 

Outlaw, whose appointment commmee began rev1e:vmg Out-
was announced Wednesday, law halfway thro~gh his one-year 
holds research interests in temporary . appomtment ma~e 
African and Afro-American last year by then-provost Cohn 
philosophy, relatively new areas MacKay· 
ofstudy. "I'm delighted to have received 

His appointment was hailed by Lucius' acceptance," said Gavin. 
Asoka Gangadean, philosophy "He'll be a very strong member of 
department chairman, as an im- the faculty in many areas, and in 
portantstep toward diversity. His . the broadest sense, he'll add to 

Comparing Haverford with 
Morgan, Outlaw said, "I just 
have to try to understand how the 
needs and agendas of the students 
here differ at the two 
institutions." 

Commenting on diversity at 
Haverford, he said, "If I thought 
it was a terrible place that wasn't 
going to get better, I wouldn't 
have involved myself with it. I 
think there's · a lot of potential for 
the environment to be conducive 
to people of descent other than 
European." 

Outlaw's appointment will 
span five years, and in the fourth 
year he may be considered for a 
tenured appointment. 

appointment represents a "deep- our diversity." 

Gangadean, a member of the 
ad hoc committee, pointed out, 
however, that Academic 
Council's review of Outlaw 
''wasn't just business as usual." 

The case of economics pro
fessor Juan Lara remains in an ad 
hoc committee chaired by Prof. 
William Davidon. ''We expect 
the case to be in the hands of 
Academic Council within a 
week," said Davidon. The com
mittee delayed a fmal recommen
dation until Lara had defended 
his thesis last week at SUNY 
Stonybrook, on the transmission 
of inflation to developing coun
tries. 

Haverford philosophy Prof. Lucius Outlaw accepted a five-year, 
tenure• track position this week. - Photo by Elie Knick man 

-·-··-" 

Economics Prof. Juan Lara 

The unusual length of the pro
cess was caused by a considera
tion of the "extent to which Lou 
Outlaw's presence caused a deep 
review and questioning of our 
criteria," said Gangadean. 

Outlaw, who carne here as a 
tenured professor at Morgan 
State University, chose Haver
ford for several reasons. "I would 
have more time out of the class
room for research with a lower 
teaching load," he explained. 

"There are also more institutional 
advantages here than at Morgan, 
though less contact with black 

Lara, in the third year of a 
three-year appointment, has in
terviewed for other teaching and 
public service jobs in the event 
that he should be denied a per
manent appointment here. 

"I've had no formal offers 
anyplace else yet, though the of
fer of a regular appointment at 
Haverford is something I'm very 
interested in," he said. "It would 
take a poor offer by Haverford for 
me to go someplace else. 

"The economics department 
has been trying very strongly to 
keep me, if that's any indication 
of whether an offer will be made. 
But I don't know whether that 
carries any weight," he added. 

"I really like teaching at Haver
ford very much," said Lara. 
"What makes it most enjoyable is 
that the students are really good. 
My understanding is that the stu
dent evaluations to the depart
ment have been good." 

Of his colleagues, Lara said, "I 
find the economics department to 
be fantastic people to work with. 
I want to be able to do research 
here, and I think it's possible to 
do here, but not it's not as easy as 
elsewhere." Lara hopes to 
publish two or three articles 

stemming from his thesis. 
On his possible future at 

Haverford, Lara said, "Since I've 
been here, I've hardly had time to 
participate in commur1ity ac
tivities; if I stay, I'd like to do 
more of that. I expect that in the 
future I'll be teaching other 
courses, changing my repertoire. 
Next year, I hope to teach a 
senior seminar related to my 
thesis work." 

While Lara's case will move 
from the ad . hoc committee to 
Academic Council by next week, 
his fate at Haverford should be 
detei:mined by the end of the 
semester ,-when Gavin announces 
the administration's decision. 
Until then, Lara can only keep 
waiting. 

folks." he said. 

Student Services Office, who Heyduk said that free trade was 
quotas of Haverford students liv
ing in each coed dorm are set up 
ahead of time. 

Photo by Bob Riesenbach • 

Nove/ty'of free room trade period causeS confusion 
by Susan Kavanaugh 

Amid complaints from stu
dents and administrators regard
ing confusion and misunder
standing of rules, Bryn Mawr's 
first free room trade period ended 
this week with suggestions from 
both students and administrators 
that the system be abandoned or 
revamped for next year's room 
draw. 

Head of Residence Council 
Janice Sebring summed up the 
root of the problem, saying that 
"I think we made a mistake in us
ing the term 'free trade.' It's not 
free." 

The trading period was gov
erned by rules drafted by Resi
dence Council and applied by 
Stuclent Services. Those allowed 
to switch had to .have missed get
ting into their first choice option, 
or had to have experienced 
changed circumstances since 
room draw. 

Students were not allowed to 
switch in to or out of rooms re
served for the College's other 
students. Betty Harvey, of the 
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handled trade requests at the be- designed to help people who were 
hest of Residence Council, re- very unhappy with their room 
fused the requests of two Bryn situations. 
Mawr students wanting to switch Students complained that the 
into rooms reserved for Haver- Bryn Mawr rules about .trading 
fordians. were unreasonably more strict 

Head of Student Services than those at Haverford. Haver-
Chuck Heyduk said his office was ford Director of Housing Robin 

·"just eager to follow Residence Doan said that while Haverford . 
Council rules." He added that uses a free trade system, "only 
guidelines for _ implementing like can switch with like." Thus 
rules had been discussed before only whole suites can switch, not 
room draw. individual members. 

Sebring admitted that the -~ On a campus where most peo-
rules, particularly the one per- ~ ple live in suites, this serves to 
mitting switching if a student's ~ keep the number of trades low. 
circumstances had changed, were ~ Sebring said that another reason 
vague. ''We didn't make the rules ] for the difference in volume is 
hard and fast because we weren't Stud t Se . H d "- that people who draw as suites at 

ha 
. . , en rvtces ea H fi d 11 1 

sure w t we were gettmg mto, Chuck He duk _aver ?r . are usua y ·a ready 
she said. . Y w1th fnends. 

The free trade period was de- rooms in recent years was 150 to Harvey said that of the 40 or so 
veloped by Residence Council 200. . . . . - requests for changes she has had 
and the Student Services Office ~he loglstlcal ~ifficultles of so far, most were being approved. 
because former means of room- trymg to arrange this many trans- She added that she would have 
switching- the waiting list and fers and t?e feeling ,~hat switches ~iked to permit switches involv- . 
special cases-had grown too went, ag~~st the luck of the mg Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
cumbersome. Sebring and draw spmt of room draw were ra<;>ms, but Residence Cour1cil 
Harvey estimated that the cited ?Y Sebring as reasons for rules specifically forbade it. Se-
number of people switching changmg procedures. bring explained that established 
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Heyduk felt that "people see 
the free trade period as a way to 
circumvent room draw rules." Se
bring added, "I think a lot of peo
ple were drawing rooms for 
friends. They didn't know the 
rules. If they had really thought 
about it in terms of the whole 
system they would have known 
what · they were doing was 
wrong." 

Harvey, faced with making 
what she called ''the very, very 
difficult decision" of who would 
be allowed to trade, said that the 
situation presents a dilemma be
cause "on the one hand you have 
'it's the luck of the draw,' and 
overlaid on it you have people 
who are very unhappy." 

Harvey felt that the problems 
they are faced with are caused by 
the novelty of the syst~m, and 
that with modifications it would 
work better next year. Sebring 
was not so optimistic: "It's totally 
confused and we should chuck 
it." 
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CONCERT 

at St. Joseph's University 
Fieldhouse, 54th_ & City Line, 

featuring ~~cafe Ole" band and 
"The Pros," a professional OJ outfit. 
Friday, April 24th, starting at 8 p.m. 

Admission S 2. 
Sponsored and promoted by Barry 

and Quirk Halls and the 
St. Joseph's University cheerleaders. 

For info, call 879-7352. 

30YE 
PIONEERED LOW .FARES 
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE 
STILL AT IT. 

s 
ONEWAY. STAliDBY 
NY TO LUXEMBOURG 

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 (V2 normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare . Free wine with dinner, cognac 
after. Prices effectiv~ through May 14, 1981, subject to change 
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A. 
See your travel agent or calllcelandair. In New York City 757-8585; 

''"iCELA'iVDA'iR 
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR 

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers 
For information contact a recruiter, Mon.
Fri., 9-Spm: U.SCustoms House, Rm. 102A, 

nd & Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19106. 
oll Free (800) 462-1589 Ext. 66. 

CCW still 
considering 
proposal 
for center · 

by Doug Kendall 
(WHRC News) 

With one week left before the 
Board of Manager's spring 
meeting, the College Committee 
on Women (CCW) has not yet 
decide<! what recommendations 
to make to Acting President 
Robert Gavin on women's ser
vices at Haverford. Gavin expects 
to present proposals on the mat
ter to the Board. 

Recent meetings of CCW have 
centered on discussion of a possi
ble women's center and/or crea
tion of a director of women's af
fairs position, following Plenary's 
endorsement, with slightly over 
50 percent of the vote in favor of 
a women's center with a full-time 
director. According to CCW 
member Deborah Prigal, ''the 
Plenary vote has not been 
specifically discussed, but we are 
fully aware of it." Prigal will ap
pear before the Board next Fri
day, along with CCW member 
Deena Rodriguez and · Chairman 
Kathleen Wright. 

CCW has received reports 
from Safety and Security, the 
Dean's office, Career Planning, 
Health Services and other con
cerned groups, and is attempting 
to "determine what the needs of 
women are at Haverford and how 
the community can best meet 
those needs," according to Prigal. 
The committee is considering 
several options, including the op
tion endorced by Plenary, a 
center with a part-time director 
and student staff, a women's af
fairs director with no center, or 
improvement of existing services 
without the addition of a center 
or a director. Prigal noted that no 
options have been completely rul
ed out. She concluded that 
"there's no way we're going to be 
able to go to the board with a 
polished report," but that CCW 
still does hope to have a recom
mendation for the Board on 
women's services. 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH•~ 
& COUNSELING CENTER \JV 

early Abortion 
0erVIces ~ffering 
~nlt/~nd 
professiOI'Jzt. I 

?Jtli,fiO, ins 
c•rin1 at-mosphere 

Crozer Cheater Medical 
Center Annex 

(215) 874-4361 

Gest Center 
When former vice president 

Steve Cary moves out of his pre
sent home this summer, the 
residence will be converted into a 
"Gest Meditation Center," under 
the auspices of next year's Gest 
Program. 

The Center's chief function 
will be to provide a "suitable set
ting (for visiting foreign scholars) 
to teach in the classical way," ac
cording to philosophy Prof. 
Asoka Gangadean, who served as 
the convener for this year's Gest 
Program. 

Gangadean said that the house 
will need "some transformations" 
in its structure, but that the use 
of the house will begin in 
September while the modifica
tions go on during the year. 

The house, said Gangadean, 
has an attached room called 
"Chase's Folly" which is "ideally 
suited" for meditation. The rest 
of the house will be both a 
residential and a meeting center 
for scholars involved in the Gest 
Program. 

Gangadean said it was almost 
certain that a visiting African 
professor will live in the house 
during his stay at the College. 

Cary, who has been declared 
eligible to live in faculty housing 
despite his retirement last 
January, said that because of his 
retiree status, he is "at the end of 
the line" for choosing a house on 
campus. Although Cary is plann
ing to move at the end of]une, he 
said, "I don't know what the heck 
I'm_,going to get." 

The Carys are currently ren
ting a house in Germantown 
which they may end up moving 
to if they get "some little apart
ment somewhere" on campus. 

cary said he wants an apartment 
with enough space to "have peo
ple over." 

Russian appt. 
Bryn Mawr has announced the 

appointment of Sergej Davydov 
to the Department of Russian. 

BE A CAMP 

Davydov, a SJJecialist ~ 
cen~ Rus~ian lit~ } 
appomted wtth mo~ea ~ 
this month from the~ ' 
Mellon Foundation. 

A native of C 
Davydov holds degl'tts : 

Charles University in 11-~ . 
Ludwig-Maximillian Uni . 
in Munich, and Yale U · 

He has taught at Yait 
Middlebury College, ~ 
the faculty of Middltburv 
sian Summer &hool. · 

Davydov will be 
language course and a 
20th-<:entury literature. 

Spanish appt 

' 

~eane received her 
the University of 
Berkeley, and has 
Berkeley , Princetoo, IIi 
University of Texas. 

A recipient of a 
tion Fellowship 
Americans in I 
currently at work 
thology entitled 
American Views of 
America." 

S pi II ers a ""\.1111 

Acting President 
he was "delighted" 
accepted the post. 

All college students eligible. 
A Brother-sister camp. 

Prime location on beautiful private lake in tilt 
Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania. 

All water, land, cultural and social activities. 
Eight week season. 

Room & board plus salary related to 
skills & experience. 

Camp Swago-CaDip Swatoaal 
1410 Ea.t 24th Street, 81'001dya, N.Y. Ultl 

Write for appilcation. 

A fun eqeri~· - · 
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Summer Scie nce 
SH N ew G ulph Rd. 
BryrrMawr College, Bryn Maw r PA 19010 
(215) 6-l:;-6198 

For further 
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~;::==:~ 
~---===~ Itha_ca, New 
lrf= York 14853 

Cornell 
University is an 
equal . 
opportunity, 
affirmative 
action educator. 
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breadth is ~- ·speakers' program. But the most dis_puted point vocal dissenter, said after the faction-ridden, political body.'' 
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Under the proposal, the provost concerned the hiring of can- meeting, "The proposed commit- Gangadean opened his presen-
would request a report on each ad didates who meet the triple tee is superfluous and even per- tation by saying that the faculty 
hoc committee's method of criterion of teachirlg, scholarship nicious. We can't get at the must be willing to question 
adverstisement, along with a and community service. In the source of the trouble if the trou- themselves on a deeper level. He 
statement on the search pro-- event that several candidates are ble is defmed as so profound and viewed the creation of the Com-
cedures from the affirmative ac- equally qualified, then, "in ac- deep as Asoka says it is. mittee on Diversity as the crea-
uon officer.' • cord with affumative action, the "We're always representing tion of a structure for an ongoing 

Yesterday's controversy center- committee should recommend s~gle issues, as if the. qua_li~ ~f dialogue that would continually 
ed on the hiring goals that would the appointment of a women or a life for women and rrunont1es IS address the quality of life for 
be. sought by the-Committee on minority candidate." our oruy concern. w.e &ho~d minorities and the community as 
Diversity. They include: Some faculty members ques- carry· on open, ~fiirmatlve acuon a whole, two issues he feels to be 
~ce of equitable treatment tioned whether it was possible to search~, W:d g1ve each ad ~oc inextricably tied. 
ofnunority and women faculty at distinguish between the best comrruttee Its set of operatmg In addressing the pro_blem of 
all points in the hiring process· qualified candidates if the issue of rules," he said. hiring minority candidates over 
advertisement in appropriat; diversity is a critical factor. Other "The p~oposal is premised .on equally qualified ones, Ganga-
places; consideration of the-"con- · dissenting opinions questioned the suspicion that we're not gomg .. dean stressed the committee's 
tributions to diversity in the the need for a ''watchdog" com- to. give women an~ minorities a-_ commitment to excellence. 
ed~tional program that each mittee, along with the alleged un- farr shake," he cont.mu~. ~I deny After Bronner adjourned the 
candidate offers"; and assurance derrepresentation of faculty ~t. As. a Quaker mstltutlon, we meeting, Gangadean expressed 
that women and minority mem- members on the proposed com- s~ply have to r~rrm ~ur his disappointment with the 
hers are. not hastily eliminated in mittee.. ~lin~~s to race,, rehgton and sex fac_ulty's. inaction. "fm disap-
the Preliminary screening~ Enghsh Prof. Edgar Rose, a . m hiring. We ve beco~~ a _. pomted m the tone of the faculty 

friday, April17, ~981 The Bryn Mawr:Haverford c61"1-~;e N~ws . 

"If I had heard alternative pro
posals to institutional concerns 
for diversity, I'd be encouraged. 
But among the negative voices, I 
hear a lack of sympathy for the 
enterprise of institutional diversi
ty," he said. 

"Good objections were raised 
today," be conceded, "and several 
points could be clarified. But 
some of the objections were more 
fundamental to the spirit of the 
propo~." · 

CCF A student representative 
Simon Abraham took the faculty 
dissent in · stride. "It's going to 
t~e several faculty meetings 
before there is any action," he 
said. "We're not looking for ap
proval on a philosophy on diver
sity, but of operational pro
cedures. 
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' Drinker decision sound 
Dean Potter's decision to keep Drinker 

coed next year makes sense, give the ap
parent. lack of demand for a single-sex 
dorm at Haverford. But the issue goes far 
deeper than the amount of campus interest 
i~ such a residence option. The -justifica-

·. tion for keeping the dorm coed are bal
anced by reasons f~r making Drinker . 
single-sex. Potter did a commendable job 
weighing both sides of the matter and 
reaching a decision that appears to be ac
ceptable to everyone. _ 

Concerns raised by those who favor- re
taining Drinker's coed status focused on 
the security and psychological ramifica
tions of placing 18 women in one of the 
most isolated dorms on campus. Housing 
Committee and Executive Council (the 
Students Council leadership) feared that 
Drinker's already poor record of break-ins 
would worsen, threatening the safety of its 
occupants. 

The administration's attempt to allay 
these concerns by offering to dear the 
brush around Drinker, place window-locks 
on the frrst floor and improve outdoor 
lighting, failed to remove most people's ap-
prehensions. -- · 

Customs Committee and this year's 
Drinker residents appeared to be more 
concerned with the potential for the eight 
freshman women who would have lived 
there to become socially isolated from the 
rest of their class. One wonders why a 
single-sex group of freshmen woula have 
been more isolated than a coed group. 
Nevertheless, the issue of social isolation is 
a valid consideration for freshmen of any 
sex living in Drinker. . · 

Then there was the unavoidable fact that 
the women who had drawn into Drink~r 
were not particularly enthusiastic --about 

living in a single-sex environment. In the 
progression of split-second decisions that 
characteriz~s room draw, these women had 
merely chosen Drinker as the best oftheir 
alternatives. 

Moreover, since one of the rooms in 
Drinker was not drawn into by the end of 
last week, the College would have had to 
fill it with women from the waiting list 
who would not have been interested in 
single-sex living. As a result, a maj_ority of 
Drinker's residents would not have been 
expressly interested in single-sex living. 
That attitude would have probably clashed 
with those incoming freshman women 
who had opted for single-sex residence. 

Yet there were equally valid reasons why 
there should be a single-sex option for 
women next year. Foremost among these 
was the belief that Haverford should 
reserve a dorm on campus exclusively for 

- women. Proponents argued that such an 
arrangement would only be fair given the 
menrs single-sex facility at French House-! 

Throughout the controversy, Pott~r 
himself voiced the strongest reason for 
making Drinker coed. He stated that many 
Haverford students believe that _ as 
members of a coed institution, no one 
should ''want'~ to live in a single-sex dorm. 
He, like many students, feels that some 
students would look askance on those 
choosing a single-sex: option. If a-single-sex 
option were provided, Potter feels, many 
women would feel less reluctant to choose 

. single-sex living. 
J>otte~ has listened to students during 

the entire exchange. Based-as it is on an 
~onest ~hange of o~1nion, and eXpress~ 
mg as It does the legitimate concerns of 

- many students, ~e decision to reinstate 
Drinker's coed status was a wise one. 

Approve . CCFA proposal 
It was a bit disconcerting to hear some of 

the voices which echoed from Founders 
Common Roorri.during yesterday's faculty 
meeting to consider CCF A's proposal for a 
new committee to oversee the recruitment 
of minority and women faculty. 
Yesterday's failure to achieve faculty con
sensus on the proposal is the-second time 
in a two-week period that the proposal has 
:been snubbed. · 

Most of the arguments put forth in op
position to CCF A's proposal resonated like 
the traditional ebjections we often hear to 
any effort to increase the minority 
presence on the faculty. They ranged from 
definitional quibbles about the meaning of 
diversity to fears that the proposed Com
mittee on Diversity would exercise a 
"policing" function over the ad hoc com
mittees charged with reviewing prospec
tive faculty members. 

This is not to say that some of the reser
. vations expressed yesterday are not valid. 
But. these- centered the larger question of 
the "philosophy" of diversity, something 

that is virtually impossible to defme to 
everyone's liking. What the faculty can, 
and should, agree to is the more general 
principle of leading a concerted effort to 
seek to fill available - positions with 
qualified minority candidates. 

Without the Committee on Diversity, 
and its clearly spelled-out procedures, such 
an effort will be seriously hampered. One 
suggestion by an opponent of CCF A's pro- . 
posal is that the affrrmative action officer 
and the provost, currently A1 Williams and 
Robert Gavin, assume the responsibilities 
slated for the Committee on Diversity. 
However, without going into a detailed 
critique of why such a set-up would be in
adequate, it should be sufficiel}t to say that 
both Gavin and Williams have come out 
strongly inTavor: of CCF A's proposal. 

Time is running out. CCFA will cease to 
exist when its charter runs out at the end 
of this year. We strongly urge the faculty 
to take prompt action at its May 4 meeting 
to approve the Committee on Diversit)' 
and thus reaffirm the College's commit
ment to a diversified faculty. 

Papers will be outside m y office ~o-nday, gr,iided or 
ed, commented on or not • . . I can t take it any lono WIRrad. ,er. 

- HC political science Prof. Sara~ 

: ;.. ~ & · ~~ .-~ 
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Letter to the editor 

Work Program is ·-.... ~ 
to recall volurttary 

The voluntary Work Program 
is supposed to be just 
that-voluntary. Yet last Sunday 
the Work Program and Students 
Council saw fit to change the 
meal hours for the entire com
munity for the sole benefit of the 
Work Program. They planned to 
cancel brunch, leaving those who 
were _not up by 9 a.m. without·. 
food until three. Such a decision· 
was made with Iitle sensitivity for 
those who might want to attend .. 
church, Study, go into Philly, or · 
do anything else besides join the 
Work PI'ORf8Dl. . As. someone wbo 

the Work Program 
many benefits it an 
saddened in having 
be ended. But~~ 
Work Program bas 
\ll)On itself 1>y giviBa 

· When I approached Dan 
Bloomfield with this, he told me 
that brunch~ be served with 
modified hours, but he pid 
nothing to notify the community
of this. 

Why should the Work - Pro-
- preference over other 
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I Questions arising while under the influence of caffeine 
'f'JS 8 peevish season. Litt~e sle~p and example ~f "cotta~e . cheese," a simple contemplating increasing the diversity of or how often one has t~ do th~ reading or 
. ri caffeine have conspired m the phrase which has simtlarly aggravated my one's program of study by requiring five attend the lectures (Lets hear it for NNG 1 ~ of the overworked to create a friend Julie for some years. courses a semester rather than the current and CR/NC!) 1 
~edginess which .would surely I m~intain it_ is a matter of emphasis. four. Given this state of affairs with a four-

1 !ling Robert Young knocking, coffeepot What 1s real_ly important here? That this, Now, it is true that some enterprising course load, can you imagine the effects a 
. 1100. Sorry, Bob, but no amonnt of my lunch, iS cottage cheese, as opposed souls regularly elect five courses a five-course load will have on both the cur-

'. ~no matter how vast, will succ~ssful- cotta~e :entals, industry, or curtains, or semester. For every one of these exemplary riculum and one's work habits, t? speak 
. ~an all-nighter. Perhaps if you that it iS cottage cheese, as opposed to students, however, are three more typical nothing of one's mental health? Will some 
~ 1 few profs.some nice, big mugs of gorganzola, provolone, or monterey jack? hi-Collegians, who find that they can inveterate grinds practice one-upmanship 
!rilhSanb, I could live with being out of One might think the latter prounciation fulfill the obligations of two courses with with six? "Mythology and the 

..nmid-May. Right now, however, I Pwfessions," hcre I come. 
:mysll:rie$ of the universe demanci an I · ~ j XIX\ "- A.~ '. I 3. Terminallun~h: I l~ve it when the 

I ; V r \ v '\.../'... ~ restaurants near tram stat10ns have such 
•· ' forbidding names, but what I refer to here 

Jenni Hill_ 
Does ontogeny really recapitulate 
~y? Why is lead the most versatile 
~ the oon-ferrous metals? Will the Mets lJY 

1 have a winning season? My fellow 
tddars, perhaps this insidious drug has 
lent me a presumptuousness that is far 
frtm becoming and a sense of assurance 
&lsdy assumed, but I am sailing merrily 

-- -- --
. lkog on a caffeine buzz and feel that it's 

nigh time to ask some questions and not the more logical, but it sure sonnds dumb. 
ilJIIIISViU them. Thus inSpired, I offer a The same story with "Bryn Mawr," or 
few~ queries about petty and inane "high hill" in Welsh. Is it high hill or high 
ihings which, in lpite of their pettiness hill? Stressing the "high" would seem cor-
m! inanity, continue to intrigue me for rect, yet, Bryn Mawr sticks in the throat. 
ooe reason or another. Personally, I stress the "Mawr" unless I'm 

' 1. Intimidation by enunciation, or put- aiming to impress, then I cast my eyes 

I 
q tbe accent on the right syll-AH-ble: heavenward, nose to · the clouds, face east 
How does one properly accent the name and intone, "Oh, I go to Bryn (roll r for 
'Bryn Mawrr It is a problem that has maximum impact) Mawr." This usually 
plagued me and my relations since senior gets 'em where they live. 
)'lll'ofbigh schQOl, w1ren my grandmother · 2. Fourth course syndrome, or, I do a 
~told the world that I was going to little vis-voc on the side: One of the more 
'Brian Moore College.'' Is it Bryn Mawr harrowing rumors I've heard conceming 
oc Brylt Mawr? One might profit from the curriculum review is that the committee is · 

f 

The Honor Code is worth striving for 
I rd like tO express my deep regret for 

having voted loudly against ratification of 
~ Hou Code at I'lenary Sunday. 

We bave a fine Honor Code that is 
m striving for; this was reaffirmed by 
the tremendous amount of deep soul
~ that was evident all aronnd me 
in ROOerts. 

plenary where every point of view was 
represented and given a good listen. We 
deserved the rare moment of nnity_ that a 
consensual ratification of the Honor Code 
would have given us. · 

The Students' Council put in a tremen
doosamount ofhard work and produced a 

I 

@ 1981 Perrv Silrion 

I look forward to ~oining the rest of the 
community in building an atmosphere of 
trust, consideration and respect nnder the 
guidance of the Code during the re
mainder of my career at Haverford. 

Joe Thompson '82 

' ' ' ' · 
' ,, .• ' 

' ' ... ' 
'' ·~ ' 

' ' ·' ' ' ' by Nina Owen 

style, three with concerted effort and four 
through the intervention of the Dean and 
the grace of God. Hence, the popular 
"fourth course" concept. 

One's first three courses are usually ma
jor or divisional requirements. They are 
obvious choices, and are right up there on 
one's priority list. But, you have to take 
four. No one specifies what the nature of 
this last-priority course must be, however, 

is the deadly hour between one and two 
p.m. at Bryn Mawr which the world ap
parently ceases turning. Not to com
plain- everyone has to eat sometime, after 
all. Some of us even eat all the time. But 
the extent and fmality of the campus-wide 
lunch hour is rather awe-inspiring. · 

Unfortunately, this is usually the time 
when one remembers a great need to cash a 
check, get a copy of one's transcript, 
register late for gym, or ask the Dean for 
an important recommendation. It would 
not be a good time to have a major crisis. A 
friend of mine and I concocted horrible 
scenarios our freshman year, in which a 
series of tragic calamities would befall one 
and help would not stroll back from lunch 
until 2:10. 

Well, folks, enough time and space ex
pended in the venting of spleen and .inane 
spleen at that. But have you ever noticed 
how notebook paper always runs out when 
you have six classes left? I think I need 
more coffee. 

W .r\SP ce~ter hilarious but too vague 
After reading your last week's issue, I 

- feel compelled to respond to Chris and 
Rick's letter calling for a new WASP
unitarian center. I think there are some 

''center" or if a "center" adequately repre-
. ·· 'sents possible leftist of -rightist attitudes ori · 

the definition of the term W AS,P and what 
is the true meaning of education anyway( 

basic issues that need to .be addressed here ; ' . . . . ' . . ' 
and having been raised a good Unitarian Until we have__ come together in a struc- ~ 
myself, I should not wish · f9r . any like• · : tured . meeting and thoroughly_ discussed 
minded people to take any unconsidered ~hese issues, I would not advise any fund-
moves. · · ·· mg to be allocated or pot-luck suppers to 

For example; :·Chris and :Rick; have we · be heldcfor the, purpose of building such a 
considered the alternate irlterpretations of center. Furthermore, can't we just let the 

. the notion of God and the hi-College com- Quakers represent us, as we've always 
munity or the real meaning -of the word . done? They have such nifty organizations 

. · for such things, and they seem to take it so 
J-!AV6' we: L.OST Nf seriously, too! 
0~ ntE. BOTTOM ? I suggest we hold a gathering in 

Founders Common Room (it sounds so 
appropriate, doesn't it, and send out flyers, 
or maybe even · a newsletter. Everyone 
bring your copy of Walden or your "Our 
Transylvanian Heritage" brochures. Cof
fee will be served -afterwards. 

Whadaya' say, guys? After all, what does 
William Penn have that we ain't got? 

Pamela F. Wik '82 

• • • 
Did the staff forget to print "Students re

quest a new center" in the April Fools Day 
issue of The News? I found it more amus
ing than I found "Homophiliac white boy 
spews" offensive! To be more specific, I 
found it absolutely hilarious. Thanks, 
Chris; thanks, Rick. You brightened what 
could have been an ordinary day; I never 
laughed harder in my entire life. 

Usa A. Brown '84 
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Reflections on abortion: beyond the buzzwords 
by Marlt Koltko al difficulties in the children. But we don't are we to say that fetus doesn't have the 

"We cannot agree pn the ethics of abortion 
and so should not attempt to dictate morali
ty. " 

A position like this could have been used 
to justify slavery in the last century. That 
was a moral issue and there was no overall 
societal consensus about that question, 
either-but if that lack of consensus had 
been sufficient to lay the question to rest, 
where would we be now? 

Commentary 

The fact is, morality is being "dictated", 
and this must be so. Society is built on ideas 
of morality which are reflected in its legi
slation, as in the obolition of slavery. What 
justification is given to legishition against 
rape or to aid abortion funding, if not a 
moral justification? "Respect for others" is 
a moral position, don't kid yourselves. 

There is no such thing as significant but 
"morally neutral" legislation or govern
ment. To not decide a question is to decide 
to preserve the status quo-which certainly 
favors at least one point of view. Legisla
tive toleration of abortion is every bit as 
abhorrent to those who oppose it as was 
the legislative toleration of slavery to aboli
tionists. 

The question is not whether we shall 
outline morality to each other. That is an 
unavoidable consequence of living in a 
social world. The question is, what kind of 
morality we shall outline, however broad
ly. 
"Anti-abortion legislation interferes with the 
right to choose-and play God." 

All legislation mediates the right to 
dloose. 

The question is very blunt: whose rights 
matter more in the balance, mother's to 
. choose or unborn child's to exist? Again, 
this isn't going to be solved by screaming 
at each other about· the horrors of coat
hanger abortions. If, as a society, we can't 
come to a rational, humane decision about 
both these rights, then we might as well go 
baCk to tribal living. 

"Life begins at birth. A fetus is not a human 
being." · 

Is an infant a human being? Without in-
. tense care, an infant dies. It is not self

sufficient. Where do we draw the line? Is 
there some magical change into a different 
biological species that occurs at the twelfth 
or 27th week of pregnancy? 

Isn't a fetus just a mass of cells? So are 
you. That mass begins cellular differentia
tion within a week of conception. And 
what do we think this mass of cells will 
develop into-a rock? A toad? 

The argument that fetus is not essential
ly human is ambiguous and not fully con
vincing. If the reasonable possibility exists 
that it is human, how can we allow for its 
destruction? We're willing to go to great 
lengths to attempt a rescue on the possibili
ty that one person is alive at the bottom of 
a collapsed coal mine. How can we not 
similarly respect the fetus-for which there 
is the reasonable possibility that it is as 
human a being as you-but rather allow 
millions to be aborted without question? 

«J[/egality of abortion forces children upon 
parents who don't want them." 

Of course it's the case that wretchedly 
poor parenting can result in massive and 
overwhelming psychological and emotion-
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kill schizophrenic or manic-depressive right to qevelop into another M. Carey 

adults. We treat them. Thomas? 

The hope underlying the human condi
tion is that people can break out of some of 
the molding that their environment puts 
upon them and take charge of their own 
lives. Surely we as a· society have some
thing better to offer the unwanted child 
than to force non-existence upon it. That's 
why people band together for social ac
tion- in the streets, the churches, 
wherever: to help people help themselves. 

For that matter, there are literally 
millions of couples in the U.S. who would 
gladly adopt any kind of an infant un
wanted by natural parents. They still.. wait. 

"Society can't insist on protecting fetuses 
when it doesn't even provide for the basic 
needs of its members. 

What gives people the idea that the 
government is supposed to paternalistical
ly "provide" for all the basic needs of its 
members? The responsibility for my_ life 
an~ the meetiQg of my needs rests first 
with me and that's the same with anyone 
else. It's absurd to think that the govern
ment can care for even a fraction of our 
250,000,000 people and either remain sol
vent or keep the rest of the population 
from slavery. 

"Illegal abortions discriminate against the 
poor, wlw can't go abroad for abortions like 
the rich., 

Nixon ran roughshod over civil liberties 
and got a presidential pardon through his 
influence. Does that mean we should have 
let all the less influential W atergators go 
free? 

The inability of a law to capture 100 
percent of all violations is no argument 
against its validity . 

7/wse who promote "right-to-life" aren't 
all inwlved on every front of social action 
and so are inconsistent. " 

Over 1,500,000 abortions are performed 
in this country every year, topping easily 
American casualties in any year's military 
involvement. Not to degrade the peace 
movement by any means-but in sheer 
numbers of lives to be saved, who's in
volved in how large a sphere of social ac
tion? 

"Illegal abortions result in the horrors of 
. backstreet/self-induced abortions. " 

This matter is the most emotionally 
volatile one and rightfully so-anyone 
who's ever seen the police photographs of 
women who died from "coathanger abor
tion," let alone knowing the numbers of 
women involved, would never want that to 
happen. Certainly I do not. 

I have a constructive suggestion: bear 
the child and offer it for adoption. 
Millions of people want these children. 

There are those who will see this as the 
utmost presumption on my part: who am I 
to insist that millions of women bear 
children they don't want? The problem 
with that accusation is that it ignores the 
fact that a person who has an abortion is 
being quite insistent in forcing non
existence onto a human fetus- and who 

Even given the tremendous social 
pressure working against an unwed preg
nant woman- it all comes back to the 
blunt question posed above: whose rights 
matter more, mother's to choose, or un
born child's to exist? We should put effort 
into, if anything, reforming the hyposcrisy 
that allows us the sneer at the woman 
who's visibly pregnant, wed or unwed. 

All I want to do is to lay open some 
reasoning that seemed very shaky to me, 
about an issue that is literally life and 
death- both to the unborn and to those 
who will die of septicemic back-street 
abortions, unless we rethink our attitudes 
towards child-bearing and this whole 
issue. 

When you write the inevitable replies to 
this, do us all a favor. Leave out the 
histrionics and the slogans. Touch upon 
the logic of the positions above. We have to 
solve these questions rationally, or we'll 
forever be at the mercy of the jingoists. 
Now, if ever, we need to talk. 

Response, public or private, welcome. 

Strike one 
Strike two 
Strike three-you're out 
And I walk away from the Jlllt ti 
sniffle and pout. .. 

I never was coordinated 
Some would even call me lame 
So why do I put myself ~ 
agony 
Why do I pretend to play this 8llc1 

My teammates guffawwhenlgullp
If I ever make it to base, they'd nt 
and die 
It's out of sheer sympathy that dtr 
play -
My need for gym credit is the 

One more year to fulfill that hlrlit 
quirement 
And rve got almost the entire 
do , 
Because these silly teachers 1111'1 
that 
Sleeping, drinking and Olromilln,,.:,\ 

sports, too. 

Simon's cartoons should be ~~~ 
In light of the recent article on the bud

ding career ofT. McKinley, we feel it also 
appropriate to applaud The News longest
running hit cartoon, "Listen Now!" Over 
the past three years, we have enjoyed wat
ching Perry Simon develop into the hi
College community's most consistently in
teresting cartoonist. 

Each week, readers of The News can ex
pect a cartoon from Simon that provides 
both humor and thoughtful commentary, 
along with effective artistic work. 
Something about the hi-College communi
ty must attract good cartoonists, for we've 

§rE:JN ROCKY MTN~ 
NEW~ CPS 
'81 

had astounding good fortune 
other college papers. 

Bob Alley may be the C8ItDIIliJ~I 
past, and T. McKinley may 
toonist of the future, but ~~ 
that Perry Simon is the c:artollliW~ 
present and he deserves the 
recognition. Keep up the 

Geoffrey Gray '8Z 
Steven ~t '8Z 

Alec: Stais '8Z 
Jon Pearce '83 
Sara Orel '84 

OUR GOVERNMENT TRIED 
To §AVE THEM? BuT BY 
lHE.N THE JAPANE§E 
FLEET§ HAD DECIMATED 
THEM, AND IT \,..JA~ Too LATE. 
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I me Right Stuff 

. Programs giving the greatest benefits should be saved 
I Sereral weeks ago the distingui~hed co.!- Consider. f',)r ..:xarnplr, the opposition should ,-orne instead from programs for which permits wealthier families to take 
~ William Raspberry provtded h1s whtch has ar csen tn rht Administration's the truly needy. out low-in_rerest investments mstead of 
~with some-realistic and no doubt proposal tc restnct e1i~cbiiity tor federally Remember that until 1976, the federal paying tuition bills. Rather they must con-
\!il~t!come advice. Raspberl}' no~ed tha.t ~ara~teed : ~.:.iem loans . T his proposal government guaranteed student loans only elude that the studen.t loan cuts are not as 
ftOP1e were constantl~ sen~ng ~ rna1l ~111 sttli ~nable ' c~ld from a family of ~our to families with incomes . under 15:000 bad as other cuts whiCh could be made m 
urging that he defend m pnnt this or that wtth a~ mcot_ne ot under 21,000 dollars doilars. Then Congress ra1sed the ce1lmg the budget. • . 
rogram endangered by the Reagan Ad - to recetve ass1stance under the Basic Edu- to 25,000 dollars . In 1978 all restrictions Raspberry concludes that the Nat10nal 
~!ion's budget cuts. cat10n Opportunity Grant Program . Fam- were removed. With this impetus the Legal Services Program, CETA a~d Soctal 

Guaranteed Loan Program has moved Security student benefits, wh1le good 

Michael Stem 

In particular he mentioned three letters, 
Oil about the National Legal Services Pro
gnm, one about a CET A program and 
ooe about Social Security student ben-

efits. 
Raspberry declared that all of these were 

g~XXI programs, but that the letter writers 
were missing the point. Almost any pro
gram can be defended as good if one con
siders only the benefits, even, say, M edi
caid for Seals. 
If one takes into account, however, the 

problems generated 'by massive govern
ment spending, that is, inflation and de
dining productivity, the picture changes a 
bit Then it makes sense to look for ways 
to cut the budget and it makes sense also 
that these cuts are going to hurt someone 
am somewhere. 

~~e+c~~ 

I t er e 

ilies with higher income would have to ap
ply for loans on a case-by-case basis. 

Opponents arl!ue the proposal will 
create hardship for middle-i..'1come families 
and thi~ is certainly true. Let them ask, 
however, if inflation constitutes less of a 
hardship for middle-income families. Al
ternatively, let them ask ~f budget cuts 

from a 357 million dollar cost in 1977 to a 
1.6 billion dollar cost in 1980. P rojections 
had the cost rising to 2. 7 billion dollars by 
1983. 

These kinds of costs exceed the benefits 
of the loan program. People cannot com
plain that the Reagan budget discriminates 
agairist the poor and at the same time corn
plain when the budget reduces a program 

programs, will not stack up against other 
areas of the budget. For example, they are 
less important than housing subsidies or 
food stamps. 

His advice is "you can't do that (re
duce spending) by examining programs 
one at a time. You have to weigh them one 
against the others and try to gue~s which 
cuts are likely to have the least disastrous 
long-term effect." 

The Administration should _carefully 
follow this advice and so should its critics. 
It should be applied even to the so-called 
"sacred cow's" of the budget, such as Social 
Security. If that program were not so con
veniently indexed against inflat~on, 
William Buckley points out, there rrught 
be more of a constituency for a truly tough 
anti-inflationary policy in government. 

fNote: the data on the Guaranteed Stu
de~t Loan Program is from Talking 
Points, a publication of the ·Republican 
National Committee.] 

It is politic and easy, of course, to de
noonce waste in government. Congres
sionalDemocrats have introduced an alter
native budget which calls for 4. 9 biilion 
dollars to be·saved in "elimination of waste 
md mismanagement." 

Spring is passing unnoticed in the bi-College community 

Ptrhaps they suppose their constituents 
will admire their fortitude in defying the 
!XMiful National Waste Lobby. On the 
other hand, perhaps the voters will wonder 
if a previous Democratic Congress actually 
lind for a 4.9 billion dollar waste and 
mismanagement program. 

In actuality the elimination of waste will 
probably not save nearly so much money. 
Actual programs are going to have to be 
cut; tbe.question, therefore, is "which pro
grams?" Obviously everyone's first answer 
seems to be, "any program but mine." 
This is natural enough, but the men re
~le for cutting the budget will fmd it 
bard to meet such criteria. 

And Raspberry points out, if that is the 
ooly criteria they are given, they may be 
more indiscriminate in what cuts they 
choose. It is essential that programs be 
Clllllpared with one another in order to de
termit1e which produces the greatest bene
fits and should therefore be saved. 

~4tGrrr" AS t...RL fk£ 
rr, ~E'. fA£ L\VC. 10 

f\ ~~ C<::t-1\..-\ur-.:Jr!:\. 

The company at dinner tonight was 
depressing. In fact, it has been depressing 
for days. Not only at dinner, either - all 
over the bi-College community. It's really 
not all that hard to understand why. Or 
maybe it is . 

Yes, it is the last month of school. We 
know that fact as well as anyone possibly 
could, believe us. But we have more than 
tests to look forward to and better things to 
do than worry about papers. ~ 

The work load here can be handled. 
Honest. And there are many more things 
than classes. Especially now. If you spend 
an hour a day worrying about classes, it is 
a wasted hour. Worrying doesn't help and 
never has . But an hour spent staring up at 
the clear blue sky through a tree full of 
magnolia blossoms can relax you and make 
all the difference in the world. 

It is really sad that the news has to be 
broken to you in print like this-it is spr
ing. Maybe now you will understand why 
we have smiled when typing ·our fifteen
page term papers. If you take a minute, 
maybe you will fmd yourself smiling, too. 

It is wonderful to sit outside in the even
ing without a coat and eat dinner. The 
food improves with the mood and that im
proves with a bunch of wild violets on 
every tray. There is pleasure in fmding out 
that the stray dog who would only sniff at 
the Salisbury steak will wolf down a whole 
piece of butterscotch cake in less than thir
ty seconds. 

We want to share the flowers with 
you- the wonderful smell of magnolia 
blossoms twined in your hair and the 
delicate grape hyacinths that grow on the 
Erdman beach. The fruit tree blossoms are 
stunning if you stop to take a look and 
there are daffodils and redbuds outside 
Thomas Hall. There are warm blue skies 
again and the sun is yellow, not winter 
white. When was the last time you looked 
for a four-leaf clover? 

Grass feels great beneath bare feet as you 
walk to class and a novel for American Lit, 
will read better when you curl up with it 
on a blanket beneath a huge, greening tree. 
So, for that matter, will a biology book. 
You don't need to be inside on a sunny 
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day. There are plenty of places on both 
campuses which are· so isolated the only 
sound is an occasional passing car and a 
cardinal calling his mate. 

We don't know how to break this to you, 
but you have already missed the forsythia. 
Did you notice how the blossoms fell from 
the branches when the rains came? Or did 
you just sit in - your room with your 
calculus book? 

When you walked through the rain to do 
the assigned reading in the reserve room, 
did you notice the sweet clean smell of the 
air? Or did you just think to go between 
Dalton and Pem East to avoid the in
evitable ocean in the arch? · 

If you are not happy at dinner, maybe 
that is what is wrong. Maybe we should 
put a magnolia blossom on your tray when 
you get up to get a glass of water. Or 
maybe we should just keep spring to 
omselves this year. You might never 
notice it was gone. 

Sara Orel '84 
David Goldstein '83 

'Bravo!' to News 
As someone who was, is and will be in

terested in the plight of minority students 
at your institutions, I must congratulate 
The News on their editorial in favor of a 
minority ·office at Bryn Mawr. Bravo! We 
had been waiting for too long on your posi
tion on the matter (years now), but now 
that it has been voiced, thank you. 

I must add that the article on the visit of 
Luis Rafael Sanchez was super! As some
one who knows him personally, I must say 
that Mr. Crommett presented a good por· 
trait of this extraordinary homme de lettres. 

To The News and Mr. Crommett, jBien 
hecho! 

Dr. Luz Maria Umpierre 
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- One player receives a little coaching. photo by Bob Riesenbach 

becom e veritable vide o junkies, 
flocki ng to the m achines each 
day, joining other addicts who 
stand transfixed before the elec
tronic oracle waiting for a turn. 
The air around the machines is . 
always choked with cigarette 
fumes, and trash litters the floor. 
Near the machines are their psy
chological predecessors, the 
pool table and the pinball 
machines, traditional symbols of 
the folly of youth. They staPd 
relatively unused now, discarc.ted 
relics of the pre-electronic age
slow-moving games based on 
classical physics-no match for 
the space-age-techno-wizardry 
of the micro-chip. 

The video junkies watch the 
action on the machine. They 
writhe and twist, - vicariously 
dodging the killer-saucers and 
benign-looking asteroids. Sud-

exists. Couched 
label of 
involves a 
cruises along a 
scape, blasting 
vaders. The ted'loobi' 

Defender devotees and Asteroiaslicts 
by Colin Harrison 

He walks quickly, jingling the 
change in his pocket. He is driven 
by a craving for an electronic (IX. 
His eyes are glazed and his right 
hand quivers. He is the video 
junkie, a new breed of Haverford 
student. A News reporter trailed 
the junkies for several days, ob
serving them. The following arti
cle records the culture and behav
ior of the video junkie. 

Asteroids-that electronic 
game of strategic annihilation. 
Put a quarter in and suddenly, 
on the giant video screen before 
you, the action begins. You are 
commander of a small, agile 
spaceship and your job is to de
stroy each floating asteroid on 
the screen. With the blaster you 
get a machine-gun effect, four 
shots per second, each pulsating 
across the screen. Good players 
can roll out and fire while spinn
ing to avoid asteroids, much like 
a Japanese Zero in a dogfight. 

The asteroids make a "boop ... 
boop ... boop," sound as they 
float across the screen. The blas
ter sounds a high-pitched stac
cato, and when an asteroid is de
stroyed in a burst of fire, a 
woofer belts out authentic ex
plosive noises. 

As commander of the rocket, 
not only must you blow the as
teroids to electronic smither

. eens, but you must also duel to 
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the death with whining saucers 
that zip across the screen, firing 
back. And when your ship is in a 
serious jam, with countless 
asteroids closing in quickly, 
there are two options: the first is 

. the Clint Eastwood technique
blast for all you are worth, and 
hope to get them before they get 
you. The other option, the 
gambling man's option, is the 
hyperspace button. When it is 
pushed, your ship is flung to 
some unknown location, disap
pearing from the video screen. 

Seconds later, it reappears any
where on the screen-with a 50 
percent chance of blowing up as · 
it does so. 

The Asteroids machine and 
its companion, Defender, fulfill a 
subconscious yearning for de
structive power. All you do is 
blast, blast, blast. According to 
Prof. Frank Fisher, who is qu-ick
ly becoming an expert on com
puter education, the all-volun
teer U.S. Army has recognized 
the potential of the computer
video games and now trains 
tank turret-gunners with similiar 
equipment. Army recruits ac
tually spend their non-training 
hours using the equipment be
cause it is so much fun. Back at 
our bastion of Quaker morality, 
students travel to basement of 
the Dining Center to get their 
share of the action. Many have 

denly one of the saucers makes 
a stunning shot, destroying the 
small spaceship on the screen. 
The junkies groan in a commis
erate fashion, yet each secretly 
wishes that the player on the 
machine will have his quota of 
ships destroyed quickly, so that 
they may sit before the controls 
.of the ship sooner. 

Victory! An alien explodes. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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buy something they don't even 
want and then throw it away, just 
to get the three quarters," said 
Kelly. 

What about the students who 
are pumping 47 quarters per 
hour, every hour, into the 
machines? No one wants to re
veal how much they spend, but 
for some, the amount is consid
erable. According to Pearce, one 
student discovered the Defender 
game, and put "thirty-eight 
dollars into the machine over a 
couple of days and then gave 
up." Another student, when ask
ed about his expenditure, said, 
"When I get it, I spend it. When I 
don't, I don't." 

The machines' presence has 
begun to draw Haverford School 
students to the machines during 
school hours . "We come during 
study hall," one studen~ happily 

exptamea. 1 ne wora got 
around about the machines; 
that's how we know about 
them." While college students 
theoretically are able to govern 
their own impulses, is it fair to 
junior high students to allow 
them access to the machines? 

Ultimately, the new games ap
pear to be another lucrative 
spin-off of advancing computer 
technology. For our Star Wars
come-Space Shuttle conscious
ness, they offer an exciting 
chance to be part of the new 
technological and astronomical 
frontier. Coupled with our de
structive imagination, can we re
sist the cryptic instructions on 
Defenders? 

-Hyperspace-warp to another 
quadrant-caution. 
- Smart Bomb- de s troy s 
enemies on screen. 

, atts find fulfillment,blow big bucks 
1dsca~ slated, "It's like you 
er rock~ gMIIg them a second 
~r offers-. You don't have to kill 
~s-so~~ you don't want to-you 
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When one considers that 
StudentS . Council collects an 
ave rage 4,000 quarters every 
week, and that this figure repre
sents only half of the number of 
quarte rs spent on the games, it 
is a wonder that there are 
enough quarters in circulation. 

Actually, the re are not. Kevin 
Gaffne y, who is responsible for 
the new change machine in 
Security, said that he refills the 
machine "two or three times a 
week, at $500 a shot. The bank 
can't keep up." In order to 
assure a supply of quarters, Gaff
ney coordinates the change cy
cle with the Park Vending Com
pany and Students Council. 
When the machines are emp
tied, some of the quarters go 
straight back into the change 
machine. 

Pat Docherty, who runs Hav
erford's bookstore, said that be
fore the installation of '"the 
change machine she was buying 
over 1,200 quarters a week, in 
order to meet student demand. 
The change machine has been a 
"godsend," said Docherty, and 
the demand has decreased. 

For Joan Kelly, manager of 
the snack bar in the Coop, the 
demand has increased. She 
buys as much as $120 a day in 
quarters from a local bank. Ac
cording to Kelly, the demand for 
change is incredible. "They'll 

Aster~ids works its magic on an addict. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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Students practicing hypocrisy by voting for the Honor Code 
lS ours, you w~uld find '-·irtuaEy no d if
lerence between the two groups. On Sunday evening, April 5th, a large 

group of Haverford students voted over
whelmingly to ratify the Honor Code 
which, as our actions attest, has apparently 
had little or no impact on the majority of 
our lives. A few of us opposed the vast 
numbers of "believers," but to no avail and 
our voices went unheard and our reserva
tions went unheeded. Oh, we all did listen 
closely as several of our fellow students ad
monished us for our hypocrisy, but as they 
were slapping our hands, we were all busy 
patting ourselves on the back-a common 
activity around here. 

"We'll be better," we lied to each other 
and to ourselves; and our actions will con
tinue to substantiate these lies. For there is 
really no code of honor to which the ma
jority of us at Haverford adhere. For most 
of us it is something that we reconsider 
just once a year and use according to our 
convenience. 

It's convenient for us to have self
scheduled exams, and thus we like the idea · 
of an Honor Code. It's not so convenient 
for us to treat all our fellow students with 
"mutual respect and concern," so w_e. exer-
_cis~_.this_asp.ecLQfJhe--Code-acCo~ding to 

whim and respond to any criticism toward 
this characteristic of our actions by t~ng 
the easy way out and by saying, "Nobody's 
perfect." Few of us practice any type of 
self-reflection. 

It's easy to be nice to our friends and to . 
those who conform to the majoritY:s tastes, 
but it's not so easy to accept those who are 
different. those who "don't fit in," those 
who are minorities. So we interpret the 
sociai aspect of the Honor Code to include 
only our actions toward those who con
fonD to the status quo, and when those out
side the status quo point this out to us, we 
somehow tend to redirect the blame 
toward them. We say, "They are com
plaining; they are being hostile again." We 
rare!y see their concerns as an exchange of 
values. 

When I tell people that I no longer 
believe in the Honor Code, they respond 
in similar ways. Most believe that without 
the Honor Code Haverford would attract a 
different student with different values and 
that this school would soon be a radically 
different institution. 

I disagree with this point because I 
believe that if you took away about 90 per
cent of our present student body and re
placed it with the same number of students 
from any other of the elitist institutions 
with which we compete (after all, we 
wouldn't want to run such a program with 
a state college or with a "mediocre" school 
.. . ) who do not have Honor Codes, such 

~ '~\~·. 1 /1 c. \~:1~ 
~'""'ongressmen express their views 
OnApril 3, 31 Bryn Mawr, Haverford 

and Swarthmore students took a bus to 
Washington D.C. While they were there 
they met with aides from the offices of 
Congressman Lawrence Coughlin (R-Pa.), 
Senator Arlen Specter (R-Pa.), Senator 
John Heinz (R-Pa.), Senator Patrick 
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) and Senator Alfonse 
D'Amato (R-N.Y.) and surveyed them on 
their offices' positions concerning U.S. · 
military aid to E1 Salvador. The Con
gressman and the Senators all expressed 
support for military aid to El Salvador, 
feeling that such aid is necessary for social 
reform to take place. 

Moynihan, Specter and Heinz have 
adopted a "wait and see" policy towards 

The News welcomes signed letters and 
waphics. Material will be printed as space per
mits. All/etters should be set at 54 spaces and 
no longer than 5() lines. The News reserves the 
nght to refuse to print anything deemed libel
ous or offensive. Material should be sent to 
William Walsh, Viewpoint Editor, Haver-

additional military aid to El Salvador. For 
political reasons they all felt that the 
Reagan Administration should be given a 
chance to implement foreign policy with a 
minimum of domestic intervention. 
Alfonse D' Amato feels that a stronger 
stance against Soviet intervention in 
foreign countries is necessary. According 
to his aide, one of Mr. D' Amato's 
measures would include a U.S. blockade of 
Cuba. 

Representative Coughlin's aide told us 
that military aid was necessary !O ensure a 
stable government committed to much 
needed social reforms. Whether the U.S. 
military aid is being received by the coali
tion government of El Salvador that is try
ing to implement these reforms or whether 
the military forces that are opposed to land 
reforms are receiving the U.S. military aid, 
Coughlin's spokesman c.mld not say. 

Congressmen depend upon letters to 
know the minds of their constituents. If 
you have a stand on tr1e issue of military 
aid to El Salvador, or if you would like to 
learn more, write your Congressmen. It is 

That is to say, a small portion of Haver
ford lives in accordance with the principles 
of the Honor Code, but you would find a 
iike number of students at ;my .:;chool i.n 
chis country who live according to such 
principles . Contrary to most of our beliefs, 
H averford is no different from any other 
school with respect to participation in the 
behavior delineated in the Honor Code. 

Our only difference seems to be a pretense 
to being committed to honorable behavior, 
and our actions belie this commitment. 

To me the Honor Code has become a 
farce, a bad joke in which I no longer wish 
to participate. Unlike many people here, I 
cannot separate the behav1or of the people 
who profess dedication to the Code from 
the Code itself and I feel ic is against m y 
own personal standards to participate in a 

mass lie. 

Haverford is a Quaker community and 
thus operates under the system of consen
sus. With this idea in mind, I am blocking 
this community's consensus by holding 
myself no longer accountable to its bogus 
Honor Code. I am challenging this com
munity to construct a new Code which is 
more representative of its tme behavior 
and I am asking the Haverford student 
body to stop being dishonest. 

Some of you may say that not to pledge 
myself to the Honor Code 1s to set a 
"dangerous precedent." Well, I feel that to 
pledge myself to a Code w':lich has little or 
no weight in a community would be to 
participate in that community's lie which 
would be for me an even more "dangerous 
precedent." I suppose that I have chosen 
the lesser of two evils. 

Bob Hasson '82 

T he Hood Trophy score nows~ r~.. 
points to one, "" 
This weekend we'll finish the a~ 
We'll swing, shoot, lob and even Ilia 
In baseball, lacrosse, tennis and lilt 

Baseball's been swinging a bot 11 
days, 
With Sekelick, Macari and Quinn. 
Forshay and Pressler should ~ 
some K's, ' 
To aid in a big red wave win. 

Our lacrossemen will be kcerq ,, 
. redbellies red, 
With Di Pietro, Coolidge ..t&n 
l)ee. · · 
While our fmest offense will._ 
be led, 
By Nick, Jack, Paul. and Rmty. 

In tennis, Rich and Many wiU Ill! 
last shot, 
So six-love those garnety wimjlw&~ 
can: 
Come on, All-Americans, shot 'Ia 
you've got, 
Get help from Jose, Bill, Cll a1 

When the track team runs a 
win occurs. 
And Coach Donnely will get 
Win this one for the old.llll 
graduating seniors, 
Like Mason, Farqhuar 

So c'mon, spring sports 
point for a tie, 
One and a half and the 
here. 
We're depending on you 
hardest try, 
Show the-Garnet we're the 
year. 

Bi-College pays lip service to · 
I am writing to express my dismay at 

what I saw at the Amnesty International 
postcard-writing campaign to support 
human rights in Guatemala on Tuesday 
night. A comparatively small number of 
people in the dining hall I was at were will.: 
ing to stop and write a card, or even to sign 
a petition. 

The excuses ranged from laziness to lack 
of faith to a deep-rooted opposition that I 
found incomprehensible. Some people 
could stand around making excuses for 
almost as long as it would take to get the 
job done. What are they afraid of - get
ting their names on a file somewhere? Let's 
not be paranoid! And if not, what have 
they got to lose? 

This spineless attitude was not limited 
to the Guatemala campaign, but is symp
tomatic of all similar endeavours at Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford. We fancy ourselves 
a liberal, intelligent community, yet some 
of the callousness I have seen towards im
portant issues has been sickening. In our 
secure little environment, by our every act 
of inertia we bear out those gloomy com
ments one reads about the unidealistic, 
self-centered youth of the '80's . 

It is true that letter-writing will never 
shake the world, but it is also true that few 

·Such small acts as are 
us here may leave us 
symbolic humanitariaus. 
vice to the same ideals 
demonstrating them is 
hypocrisy. 

Bidding is 
The bidding system at 

always struck me as a 
mine enrollment - in 
courses. Due to the 
popularity of the intro 
and the inflated bidding 
popularity, there is no 
has to bid for other 
philosophy. 

The ridiculousness ri. 
became apparent this 
who had bid all their 100 
relegated to the waiting list. 
ple bid for · 50 openings. 
nearly 100 students 
openings in Pro£ Bernst!ia\11 

IJord, or dropped through the slot on the door of 
the News office in the Dining Center base
ment Deadline is Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. 

their job to represent you. . of us will find the opportunity and/or 
. Bill Tool~ '81 spirit to help less fortunate people of the 

The bidding system, 
case, has proven unsatisfdl 
tion should be found. 

El Salvador Actton Comrntttee world more actively. 
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/Reagan budget creating jobs through military control 
I IIi« 0 1 lot of excitement over Presi- will represent 32 percent of the entire solutions and combat roadin"s mutually u.S. and he has continued to call for these 
1 , Reagall's proposed cuts to the Fede~al budget m 1984, up from 24 per- exclusive." Spinney also sights as a talks. On the fourth of March, Mr. Reagan ~ needs" areas ?f th~ . budget. cent m 

198
1. . . . . . . weakness the loss of necessary computer wisely responded-"We.co~d ~alk a lot bet-

[JX~lls weep over the JOb-trammg J?ro- The beauty of this plan lS lts Sl~phclty. specialists to civilian jobs that pay three ter if there was some mdicauon that they 
I r::ns and free handou~ to the 1dle Mr. Reagan first plans to (api_>rOXlmately) times what is paid them in the Air Force. truly want

7
d to be a member of the peace-

~ ~of society treat will be s~rappe~ double the n.urnber. of ~menc~n .. sur~ace loving natlon~ of the world, ~f the . fre~ 

ee 

I ~lr. Reagan's program of austenty: It 1s combatant ships durmg h1s admm1strat10n What Spinney fails to realize is that ~orld" (refernng to. the Afghanistan s1tua ~that the few jobs ~tare avrulable (from . 350 to between 600 and ~O? ~at- these breakdowns in military equipment t10n) (New York T1mes). 
!Se ' IWV'II only to higbly-tramed personnel. tlecrwsers). Also slated for comrms10mng create many productive jobs, jobs that oc-

0 
d y earlier Mr . Reagan 

Lt -r- . 1 . fl . A b ne a , 
- 1s a new m~c ear a1rcra t earner. nu'? er cupy the time of the idle in our land. As demonstrated American resolve, sparked 

Bill T 1 of modermzed planes and ~eapons wlll. be regard the inadequate pay . s~ale, Mr. the economy and created 34 new govern-
()() e purchased as. well. All this construct10n Reagan has earmarked $2.2 bllbon of the ment jobs by sending $35.4 million in 

__ means more JObs and therefore a stronger proposed $98 billion, o~ 2.2 percent of~e military aid and advisors to El Salvador. 
Butwbat these tender-h~ed and s~ft- economy for you and me. . military budget, as pay mcreases. A ~enod 

·ith 

lOSe ~men and .women frul to recogmze Between 100,000 and 150,000 ~a1lors of mandatory enlistment (as mentwned 
. ~~*:! that in Mr. Reagan's budget is a will be needed to man these newly con- earlier) would satisfactorily prevent a large 

, 0 I ~ - proposal designed to add structed ships, meaning creation of jobs attrition of these greatly needed techni-
n 1 bat $92 billion to the economy and to that did not exist before Mr. Reagan's cians. 

This action was designed to be a model of 
peace-loving action for ·the Soviets to 
follow. 

' 'fCil be!wceD 100,000 and 150,000 new budget cuts. Though the armed services 
p.dildy employed by the gove~ent are at present having difficulty enlisting 
w !984. Included in this program will be the necessary numbers for a full compl7-

rrely 

It becomes clear, then, that Mr. 

The othei threat to Mr. Reagan's efforts 
to stimulate a strong economy could come 
from the nefarious activist pacifist groups. 

~insuchhighd~d alc!aS as e~ec- ment of men, this" ~11" chan~e. T~ere 1s 
one ! tronics communications, engme serious talk on the Hill of remstatmg _the 

, .ks and flight control. . draft, which· will most ce~ainly allev.late 

Reagan's proposal to invest in more 
weapons, ships and planes that are 
combat-ready only half the time is really a 
clever plan to spark the economy by 
creating more maintenance and service 
jobs. 

According to National Security Advisor 
Richard Allen, these misguided idealists 
are suffering under an attitude of "better 
red than dead" that threatens to destroy the 
unity of NATO. 
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Til cuts in Mr. Reagan's proposal are this shortage of manpower m the serv1~e. 
!l2ily just an attempt to consolid~te the Now being circulated in Was~gton 1S a 
immmoet.ds services ~der one director, report written by Chuck Sp1nn~y, an 

, dm climiDating the fraud and waste of un- analyst with the Programs Analysts and There are two possible stumbling blocks 
to Mr. Reagan's stunningly simple plan to 
spark the economy. The first comes from 
Mr. Brezhnev ofthe U.S.S.R. In FebruarY 
he called for the opening of talks with the 

I suggest that if these pacifists do not 
like the wonderful social options President 
Reagan is offering under his program of 
centralization, let them go to Russia and 
be pacifists there. 

mary duplicative beauracracy. This Evaluation Division ?fthe P.entagon called 
n CIJIIIIidation of effort will come "Defense Facts of Life." Spmney suggests 
• tbe qis of the Defense Depart- that the highly complicated, very expe~-
• - . · sive, modernized F-15 fighter bomber 1s 

Mr. Relgm's defense program is the "non-mission capable" 44 perc~t of the 1 
aat dlriDg and imaginative program to time. The Avionics Intermediate Shop, 

l im emergm in the history of U.S. necessary for the repairs to the F-15, was Frosh article ignored other cartoonists 

'

kit represents the largest peacetime "non-mission capable" 20 percent of. the 
ilmaein U.S. military aid ever; such an time last year and 50 percent of the ume 
1ma after ooly a few weeks in office is the year before. . 

Keith Belton is_ not entirely inaccurate 
in saying that Ted (Frosh) McKinley is 
"one of the community's IIJ.OSt promising 
young cartoonists in eons," although his 
perception of time seems a bit warped. He 
has, however, shamefully neglected some 

Perry's cartoons in particular have been 
consistently original and provocative and 
his characters are always people, not 
stereotypes. Ted McKinley shows plenty 
of room for improvement in these areas. 
Now that Ted knows which end of the 
Magic Marker to use, maybe he can learn 
to use the equipment of a real cartoonist. 
Unless he does, he is unlikely to join the 
ranks of Haverfordians too funny to 
graduate. 

~ for any administration Says Spinney, "Our. strategy of p~umg 
(ja:dime or wartime). What is truly ex- ever-increasing technical c~mplextty and 
citingaboot this proposal is the fact that it sophistication has made high-technology 

1 
Complaint about typographi~ errors 

1 After lading the-letter "Contributions al~ reflect the crumbhng standard of ex-
other excellent contributors to The News. 
Keith is a sophomore and thus may be un
familiar with the genius of Bob Alley '79, 
but how could he overlook Regan Pufall 

~ individuals noted" in the April 1Oth cellence which we as students must de-
isucl1'he News, I was very disappoint- mand and uphold. 
cd to fiad two obvious typographical er Camille Thomas '84 and Perry Simon? · Elizabeth Purl '82 

lll"l made in the last paragraph. 
I reali7: that printing a newspaper every 
~is tiJDe.aJasuming and hectic, h~
fl't!, I do feel that spending the extra tlme 
~ to make sure that the material 
!lrintcdisproofread with all words spelled 
antctly, is time wen spent. -

The errors not only took away from the I ~that I was ~g to convey' they 

l International Week 
~tions to all those who made 

I lntematiooa1 Week a tremendous success! 
j Hundreds of members of the two-College 

COOU!nmity were more widely educated, 
I ihxougbly entertained and well-fed by 

f'!licipating. 
Many thanks to The News, the Office of 

Public lnfurmation and the International 
· Students Newsletter for providing a 
I llealth of publicity. Thanks, too, to all 

I '100 provided the funding that made these 
P!Ogruns possible. The encouragement 

1 
and support of the faculty is particularly 

' ~ted. 
Most especially, thanks to the me~bers 

1 of the Asian Students and International 
1 Students Associations and the Black 
1 Students league. Your willingness to 
1 share with us your talents and insights tru

~ enriches our life in this community. 
Chuck Heyduk 

~tor of Student Services 

friday, April17, 1981 

Student shocked by reactions to the assassination attempt 
. Never have I been ~ore ~ocked and least, about Reagan, because we "knew hear about it. I was hoping he woUld die?" 

~sgusted than when W1tnessmg the x:eac- enough people who hated him." There was I . . . 
t10ns of some members of the hi-College no surprise, no outpouring of indignation have hear~ certam complex polit1cal 
com~unity to the assasSination attempt on at the attempt on another human being's :;ents which ~rt that one of ~e 
Pres1dent Reagan. I was already aware that life, because the community mood allowed 11 ys of recom~tlng Reagan for his 
Reagan's views and policies were not a different acceptable response: "Some . . . , a eg~ 'responsibility for the deaths' ~f 
popular here-! have watched all con- were very happy." · Am~I?cans (as a result of some of his 
siderations of respect for another's opi- One of the reasons I came to Haverford p()hc~es) ed wou~d. be. to have him 
nions, political open-mindedness and com- was that it was a Quaker college with an assassmat ·This ldea lS not new-it was 
mon coUrtesy evaporate when discussions Honor Code. I realized that Haverford flr~ . advance? by a twelfth-century 
turned to . the topic of Reagan-but I did politics tended towards liberalism and yet : ~ca!- ~eonst. ~ had hoped_ ~t th_e 
not think that the campus political mood I always hoped that the community would . P tlcatlon of bl-College polit1cal opl-

. had deteriorated to the point at which it be a truly open forum for political discus- ruon had_ a=~ beyond that era's, but I 
was possible to say, casually, "It wouldn't sion. Sadly, I soon found out that the two suppose lt t. 
be the worst thing if he died." things usually assumed about a member of I do not wish to discuss politics here; 

There is a certain protection (for some the hi-College community were that he or what amazes me is the general reaction "on 
students) in living in a community as she could speak English and was political- the favorable side" to the near~eath of a 
.politically non-diverse as ours. We ly liberal. fellow human being. Why not just adopt 
welcome With open minds a man who at- I realize that not all members of the another of our vaunted principles-that of 
tempted to assassinate President Truman community reacted apathetically to the indi~d~l action, in accordance with our 
(a leader whose policies, I suspect, are assassination attempt, but the mere fact C?nVICtlons-and rent the Social Bus to 
more in keeping with the HC-BMC that the overbearing climate of liberalism nde some students down to Washington 
dogma) and praise his 'nationalism.' It on campus allowed some of the more and have Reagan assassinated ourselves? 
causes me to wonder-with what honors liberal among us (those who, supposedly, Meanwhile, I'll stay at home and mourn 

for the loss of respect for the presidency, 
the loss of open-mindedness and the mere
ly selective respect ·for Quakerly values in 
the hi-College community. As Donne said, 
"any man's death diminishes me, for I am 
involved in mankind." 

would the community fete Hinkley, who should be most concerned with 'human 
would probably be an even more favorable values') to express themselves as they did, 
guest, since he is "someone with political without being challenged, is a tragedy. 
views like (the community's) own?" Where is the Quaker tradition of opposi-

And while the audience for Collazo (the tion . to all forms of violence, when a 
man who nearly assassinated Truman) was member of the community can say, (as I 
S.R.O., it was okay to be apathetic, at overheard), "I must admit I was relieved to Gregory Nowak '8:! 
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SC, Customs veto Drinker p/a I 
that house who d1dn't want to be ! do want a sing! ~ 

(Continued from page 1) there." Rwz stressed, "and~~ 
Potter's ruling came in re

sponse to objections that Bloom
field raised, on behalf of several 
groups, at last Thursday's weekly 
meeting of Students Council 
leaders and College administra
tors. Student concerns expressed 
at that meeting included the ap
parent lack of demand by upper
classwomen for a single-sex 
dorm, Drinker's "isolation" from 
campus and its history of security 
incidents (The News, April 10, 
1981). 

''We're not opposed to having a 
~ single-sex house for women," ex
~ plained SC Treasurer Steve Car

. ~ lin, "[but] we didn't feel the de-
'1 .o 
,d mand for single-sex was there." 

Acting President Robert Gavin defended the original decision to 
make Dril}ker single-sex, noting that the administration must 
"take the lead" in meeting the needs of Haverford women. 

0 
·· .<: 

0.. 

Carlin believes that if Drinker 
were to be single-sex next year, 
"some women would be placed in 

Coalition dissatisfied With review 
by Alan Neff 

The Minority Coalition re
mains undecided how they will 
respond to the report of the ad 
hoc Review Committee on Mi
nority Concerns, which was 
issued three weeks ago and con
tains a summary of the progress 
made in the area of diversity this 
year along with several recom
mendations (The News, March 
27, 1981). 

The recommendations made 
by the Committee came as no 
surprise to the Coalition. Vernon 
Francis and Tom Ruiz, the Coa
lition's representatives on the 
Committee, attached a note to the 
report saying they could not con
sent to it until the Coalition had 
discussed it. According to Coali
tion member Ray Rodriguez, the 
Committee "did what they felt 
they had to do anyway. 

"I don't sincerely believe that 

STUDIO FLAT IN BABBICAN, 
CLOSE TO CITY OF LONDON 

!l.Studio flat in modern block available all July and 
·. August. 

Ideal for couple, close to transport, tubes and 
buses. · · 
240 qoll~s per week. 

· Please conta9,k (215) 645-5881 

CENTBAL LONDON FLAT.AVAILABLE 
FOB HOLIDAY LET· 

FEW MINUDSC~i'BOM TllAFALGAll SQUABE 
2 bedrooms (one double, one single), kitchen, 
bathroom, living room in Grade !listed building, 
few minutes walk from Trafalgar Square, close to 
Convent Garden and theatreland. 
Available for July/ August. 340 dollars per week, 
all inclusive. 
Please contact: (215) 645- 5881 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
1981 SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM 
May 26 to August 10 FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 

for qualified men and women 
•General Chemistry •Calculus •Organic Chemistry 

•Biology Limited enrollment •Physics 
PREFERENCE GNEN TO 

BRYN MAWR. HAVERFORD & SWARTHMORE STUDENTS 
Housing and Athletic facilities available 

Call or visit the office of 
SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Taylor Annex-B_ryn Mawr College 645-6198 

the review process as it was car
ried out was capable of making 
recommendations that would 
bring about a substantial change 
as to the quality oflife for minori
ty students here at Haverford," 
said Rodriguez. "I think that the 
Committee, with regard to its 
time constraints, simply could 
not delve into the problem." 

Rodriguez said he was not at li
berty to disclose the Coalition's 
next step. 

One option still open to Coali
tion is for them to send a letter to 
Acting President Robert Gavin 
explaining the reasons for their 
dissatisfaction with the report. 

"The Coalition's at the point 
where we want to see what hap
pens," said Rodriguez. "It's al
ways been a question of whether 
or not the Coalition's been will
ing to take on the added responsi
bility of not only educating our 
fellow students-which is a pro
cess we can accept-but that we 
have to educate the faculty and 
administration, too." Rodriguez 
added that Coalition members 
"are not paying $10,000 a year to 
come here and do that." 

Rodriguez cited the "flak" that 
Director of Minority Affairs 
Freddye Hill received when, "in 
the interest of educating all the 
students and giving them a truly 
satisfactory education," she in
vited Puerto Rican nationalist 
Oscar Collazo to speak at the Col
lege this month. 

"If the College cannot deal with 
that," Rodriguez said, "then I 
would suggest that the College 
rephrase its ideology and what it 
sells to the public. What it is suc
ceeding in doing at this point is 
selling to minority and non-mi
nority students alike a sense of 
community that may not exist." 

Potter agreed that if Drinker ~tand that ~ey [Potter .. tltt 
had remained single-sex, there ~ng Commmee] are ~& 
would have been "upperclass- It.~' She said that pllltr =. 

women who didn't ~ant t?. be ;:vlth A'!'~ that a.: 
there." He said that h1s declSlon . shouldn t 1mpose ~ 
to reinstate Drinker as a coed res- mg on everyone." " 
idence was based on the "strong, Potter commented U. 
negative voices:' comin~ from Ex- the "t~oubling things" 'rtftt. 

ecutive CounCI_l, Hou~mg c;om- heard was the attitude~ 
mittee and this years Dnnker some that the "rightw.. . . ··~~~ 
residents. "Ano!her group that mg 1s coeducational.Jibj 
expressed strong disapproval" cept that," he said~ 
was Cus.toms Committee, he "We should afford tbtllllri, 
added. range of options for , 

Potter described the way stu- added. ~ 
dent leaders handled the issue as Prior to Potter's dccisi. 
a "model of good, effective stu- ins~te Drinker to ~ ~ 
dent government" add added Actmg President ~ ~ 
later that he "felt very positive ?efended the Dean's ~· 
about the whole business." mg that the dorm s!QJij~ 

Bloomfield said he was "very gle-sex, asserting tbat,.11, 
pleased~ abo':lt Po~t~r's decision, su~port any ~dminisbar~ 
expressmg his opmwn that the taking, an acuon thattbtyi!i 
Dean was "certainly sensitive" to . support the needs ci_. 
student concerns. dorm life. "'n tbe Dell it 

Mirta Ruiz, president of the it's going to be essemw ~ 
Association for Women's Con- administration to taR lit ' 
cerns (A WC), said that Potter in, providing for the~ 
was ''very sensitive" to her organi- women, said Gavin. 
zation's concerns as well, al- "I wonder whether d. 
though she would have liked to some people who 1ildd 
see Drinker become single-sex. like a single-sex ~· 

"I am very disappointed that it Potter, noting that 
didn't go through," said Ruiz, but are "genuinely 
she added -that she understood with coed bathrooms.' 
the reasons for Potter's decision. ter and Ruiz hope 
Ruiz believes that it would have the single-sex issut 
been detrimental for freshman sented in such a 
women fav:oring single-sex can make an 
residence to be living with upper- about housing 
classwomen who were opposed to stands now, nobody~ 

formed choice," said Ilk 

isterhood seeks 
(Conti nued from page 1) 

ing the structure of the present 
administration might be prefer
able ro creating an "add-on" posi-
tion to the pre..§_ent structure. She Louis asserted 
maintained that there is a "large members "have 
question of the structure of that lished alternatives 
office" which must be addressed. if administrative 

Louis called Dunn's plan, produce results. 
which would arrange for a stu- . hat ~ 
dent involved in the work-study Sahymg t ~ · 

. muc we can uu program to handle all mall con- L . ·d ~;-e 
· . . d OUlS sal •wuwov. cernmg mmonty stu ents, one " . tof• 

that "won't even begin to were ru~ng; cbli 
address" the problems Sisterhood the :stablish . 
and PRA identified in their ro- strucuvely. "J 
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Enter1 
'8 p.m.: Jana Lucl 
panied by Ruth H 
Wyndham. 

8 p.m.: English-} 
Goodhart. 

8:30 & 10:30 p.m 
"Take the Mo: 

~ 

7:30 p.m.: Span 
Wall." Physics 

'I 

4:30 p.m.: Hav 
Quintet preser 
and Mozart. N 

\ 

8:30 p.m.: Hav< 
recital. Free ad 

10:15 p.m.: Have 
Holiday." Stok 

T l 

7:15 & 9:30 p.m 
sents "Walkab\ 

_ 8:30 p.m.: The ~ 
concert by Joe: 

MeetiJ 
1\ 

6 p.m.: Hebrew ~ 
10:30 p.m.: Peac( 

T 

6 p.m.: Italian T : 
7 p.m.: Bryn Ma• 
· tee meeting. C 

'Y 

,' 8 p.m.: Informal c 
nority Affairs ' 
tural Center. 

-Religi4 
s 

10 a.m.: Catholic 
10~ a.m.: Quak 

T 

4:30 p.m.: Cathol 

Tl 
10 a.m.: Fifth Da 

m 
a f tc 
Pen 

Frida 

The C h 

MUSIC 1 

Friday, April 1-
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• 
&~tertatnment 

Fri., April 17 

~~)II! Luckey presents 'II cello .recital accom
!Cdlr Ruth Hsu and Nancy Quigly. Ely Room, 

~ 
Sat., April 18 

~ ~~-American dancing. Music Room, 

I IJiJI:IP.ID·: lfaverford Film Series presents 
'fjrdleMoney and Run." Stokes . 

Mon., April 20 

iJ pas Spanish Club presents "The Green 
M."Piysics Lecture Room. 

~ Tues., Aprli 21 

I tJ ,._: Haverford-Bryn Mawr Woodwind 
Qilll pesents a concert by !bert, Fraucaix 

1 allaart MacCrate. 

' ' Wed., April 22 

' 11 pa.f Haverford St~dent chamber mu~ic 
lllilt i'= admission. Macerate Recital Hall. 

ltltlaJ Haverford Film Series presents "Last 
•.• Stokes. 

Thurs., April 23 

!JUIII p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series pre
.-,"91Jbbout." Physics Lecture Room. 

lltilw The Sisterhood presents a jazz piano 
J -by Joel Martin. Macerate. 

I 
I Moo., April 20 

l,.lldmr Table. Haffuer. 
llf&: Pace Action meeting. Rhoads. 

TIICS., April 21 

lp&:lllliao Table. Haffuer. 
i~ Mawr Student Investment Commit-

•.utc·~Y· , 

I 
Wed., April Z2 

lfll@o!flirmaldiscuaion on the "Need for aMi
i iiiJAIIiill Oftice.w Bryn Mawr Blad Cui-

~ ~-

~~Events 
Ia., April 11 . 

h&l~ Mus. Goodhart. 
Ill&: Qumr Meeting. Meeting House. . ~-. --

1 T ... , April 21 

ii~<Aibolic Mus. Founders Basement. 

1 ~ ~~ A..ril 23 

II&IF!ftb Day Meeting. Meeting House. 

Lectures 
Fri., April 17 

2 p.m.: Nancy McDowall, Franklin and Marshall 
College, on "The Firewater Myth: The Crea
tive Use of Alcohol in Bun, Papua New 
Guinea ." IOOa Dalton. 

3 p.m.: Joseph Torgensen, Florida State Universi· 
ty, on "Academic Performance of Learning-Dis· 
abled Children with Short-term Memory Prob
lems." Common Room, Goodhart . 

4:15 p.m.: Phra Rajavortzmuni, Mahachula Bud· · 
dist University, ·onZThe Buddist Concepl,ion of 
Truth and other Truths." Tea at 4. 101 Gest. 

4:30 p.m.: Mark Davies, Davidson College, on 
"Metaphor and Word Play in Greek Art." 110 
Thomas. 

4:45p.m.: Carl Garland, MIT, on "Liquid Crys· 
tals: Phase Transitions and Critical Behaviors." 
Tea at 4:15. 116 Park. 

Mon., April 20 

4 p.m.: .Rhonda Hughes, Department of Mathe· 
matics, on "Symmetrical Local Semigroups and 
Analytic Vectors ." 357 Park. 

4:45p.m.: Patrick Cooney, Millersville State Col
lege, on "Physics with Fast Molecular Ions." 
Tea at 4:15 in 343 Park. 243 Park. 

7:30 p.m.: The Sisterhood presents an illustrated 
lecture on Ghana West Mrica by Wendall P. 
Holbrook. Bryn Mawr Black Cultural. Center. 

Tues., April 21 
10 a.m.: Collection. Stokes. 

4:15 p.m.: Lecture by Daniel J. Kleitman, MIT, 
on mathematics. 104 Stokes. 

Wed., April 22 

4:15 p.m.: Lecture by Daniel J. Kleitman, MIT, 
on mathematics. 104 Stokes. 

8 p.m.: Joseph A. Raffaele, Drexel University, on 
"Terrorism in Italy and Its Socio-economic Im· 
plications." Ely Room, Wyndham. 

8:30 p.m.: Reading of French, Spanish and Ger
man poetry. Translations will be handed out. 
101' Gest. 

8:38p.m.: Lecture by Jim Ackert, a successful en· 
trepreneur. Sharpless Auditori.um. 

Thurs., Apri123 

4:15p.m.: Demaris Wehr,. Ph.D. candidate Tem
ple University, on "Femini5m as a Hermeneuti
cal Tool: Jung's Concept of the Archetype." 
Tea at 4. 101 Gest. -

4:30p.m.: J. Richard Mcintosh, University Colo
rado, on ''The Biology of Chromosol]le Move
ment." Tea at 4. Sharpless. 

8:30 p.m.: Rich Webb, Prof. Wyatt MacGaffey 
and Mary Ann Scott speak on "How to Handle 
Stress." 101 Gest. 

Announcements 
May Day: Any non-residents wishing to eat on 

campus on May Day may purchase tickets in Car· 
tref before 4 p.m. on Tues., April 28. Breakfast $2, 
Lunch $3, and Dinner $5. -

Registration at Bryn Mawr is April1-May I, 
students must make appointments to see their 
Deans. There will -be a $15 fine for students who 
fail to register. 

Sophomore Majors at Bryn Mawr: Major 
work plans are due April 24 in Dean Balestri's Of
fice . 

Admissions: Bryn Mawr's Admissions Office is 
sponsoring an applicants"day for admitted students 
and their families on Sat., April 25 to. give them a 
chance to visit the college once more before making _ 
their final decisions. We have tried to schedule the 
day in ways that will impose very little on the rest 
of the community. Visitors will not be eating in the 
regular dining rooms. Admissions would appreciate. 
your cooperation in making this day as successful as 
it has been in the past. 

Changes in the Haverford Honor Code will 
be discussed April 21 at 10:15 p.m.: 

Residents in Leeds, Gummere, Drinker will go to 
Gummere Basement. 

Residents in Bar~lay-will go to Barclay Living 
Room. 

Residents in North Dorms, Yarnall, Lloyd will 
go to Jones Cafe. 

Residents in HPA will go to 26 basement. 
Fords at Bryn Mawr will go to Rhoads Living 

Room. 

Journalism Career Seminar will be held Sat., 
April 18 starting at 10 a.m. in 101 Gest. Partici· 
pants will be past ahu.nni from Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford. 

·Rally/March in Washington D.C. on May 3 
to protest involvement in El Salvador, the Draft ' 
and cuts in social spending in favor of defense. 
Busses will leave from Bryn Mawr and Haverford. 
For more information call Jenny 645-5785 or Tina 
645-5789. 

Kids' CollDCCtion .Summer Program will 
have a meeting for all students interested in earning 
$4.50 an hour tutoring-kids in Germantown for the 
summer. The meeting is Mon., April 20 at 10:30 . 
p.m. The place: TBA. · · 

Attenti-: Haverford freshmen, sophomores 
and juniors: Sign up now to be an Insider's Guide.· 
Each Guide will write one or two incoming fresh
men during the summer and will then introduce 
them to the first bewildering aspects of life here. 

-- Haverford Roundtable members will be in the front · 
of the Dining Center during dinner on Mon. and 
Tues. For further information contact Lori Metz· 
ner 642-4735 or Helene-Mullaney 649-9859. 

ATIENTiON PREMEDS 

The College_ has been asked to recreate some of 
its annual May Day rituals at Penn's Landing on 
Sat., May 2. One Maypole will be set up, which 
will require 20 dancers. Anyone interested in May· 
pole dancing or other rites of May should contact 
Anne Platt in Pem East. -

May Day-May Day Costume signouts from 
Rock living room _are scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 28 and 29. Tuesday hours: 7 to 
10 p.m. W!;dnesday, 2 to 5 p.m. All costumes must 
be returned by 5 p.m. on May 2. May Day organi· 
zational meetings are held Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. 
in Pembroke East living room. Needed are greens· 
people, beggars, pickpockets, balloon vendors, jug· 
glers-anyone. Come to a meeting or contact Anne 
Platt in Pem East, ext. 5781 · Junior step-sing 
rehearsal is Tuesday, April 21, 4:30·5:30 in the 
Cloisters, and Wednesday, April 22, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
in the Cloisters. Freshman step sing rehearsal will 
be April 21, 22, and 23 in the Cloisters. Freshman 
sign-up to help set up the Maypoles is in Taylor on 
the Tradition board. 

Open meeting on Thursday April 23 to 
discuss fmancial aid in terms of the future of educa
tion . It will be held at 8:00 at BMC. Students are. 

-encouraged to write letters tCJ'members of Congress · 
and/or the President on this issue . 

Peace Action Project Disarmament Week 
Wed. April 22: "War Without Winners" followed 

by a discussion on "Alternatives to the Arms Race." 
Bryn Mawr Room, Haverford Dining Center . 

Thurs., April 23: 7:30p.m., "The Only Land We 
Belong To." 110 Thomas. 

Fri., April 24: Letter-writing campaign to oppose 
four bills to reinstate the draft. All Dining Centers 
during dinner. 

Sat., April 25: Peace Sabbath meeting. Common 

on philosopby ol Jose 
Friday, April 24, Goodhart Common 

a.m.: Coffee 
:30-12 a.m.: Chairman: Milton C. Nahm, 

Emeritus of Philosophy, Bryn Mawr College. 
Juan Marechal, Smith Prof. ofthe'French 

Spanish Languages and Literatures, 
University, on "Ferrater·Mora and the 
sality of Spanish Thought." 

Gary Calore, Doctoral Candidate in Philoso
phy, ·Bryn Mavtr College, on "Ontological 
Discourse and the Concept of Transference." 

Response by Prof. Ferrater-Mora -
p.m.: Chairman: George L. Kline, Prof. 

Philosophy and Chairman of the Dept. of Philo
sophy, Bryn Mawr College 

Mario Bunge, Prof. of Philosophy, McGill 
Universiry, -on "ljow do Mathematical Objects 
Exist?" 

Michael Krauz, Associite Prof. 
Philosophy, Bryn Mawr College, on "Ferrater
Mora's Concept of the Continuum." ·· 

Response by Prof. Ferrater-Mora 
sherry reception in honor of Prof. Ferrater-Mora 

We invite you to attend an 
afte~-dinner dance given _ by 
Pembroke East and-Rhoads. 

FROM: The Office of Special Academic Programs 
(Bryn Mawr College) 

The Milton .S. Hershey Medical Center invites interested students 
to attend the Third Annual Student Research Symposium _on 
Thursday, may 7, 1981 from 2 to 5 p.m. in Lecture Room Cat the 
College of Medicine. 
Dr. Mary Ellen Hartman from the Medical College of Pennsyl
vania will interview all interested juniors, seniors, Post-Baccs. 
and Macy Scholars on Monday, ,:\.pril27 in Dean.Pruett 's Office, 
814 New Gulph Rd. on 

Friday, the seventeenth of April 
at 

nine o'clock 
zn 

The Clois_ter of the Thomas Library 

11USIC BY NANCY AND~ THE WHITE BOYS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT MRS_. SMITH ..(645-6164) 

_ Teaching Opportunities in. 

Montessori 
A. M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher 

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874 

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141 
AERCO Montessori 

1400 E. Willow Grove Ave. ;-Phila .. PA 19118 

The Bry n Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

The campus group OZ per~ 
. formed on a beautiful Friday 
·afternoon last weekend out· 
side the North Dorms. Come 
out to the same spot this 
weekend for another great 
time! OZ will return next 
weekend. 
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Joel Martin, a young and gifted pianist, wijl be performing at Mac
Crate Auditorium at Haverford College on April 23, at 8:30 p.m. Music 
critic Otto Dekom has said of Joel's interpret~tion of the Grieg Piano 
Concerto, "His talent was especially evident in 'the expressiveness of the 
cadenza and the secure translation of the entire movement into living 
sound." 

Joel is not only a prodigy at the age of 14; he is a young man of pro
found depth and talent. Among his accomplishments: First prize in the 
Baltimore Music Club Competition, 1981; first prize in the Robin Hood 
Dell Concerto Competition of the Settlement Music School, 1979. As a 

_ guest of the National Black Music Colloquium and Competition, Joel has 
been presented in two full concerts at the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts, Washington, D.C. in January 1980. Joel is to be includ-_ 
ed in the second edition of the Biographical Dictionary of Black Musicians 
and Music Educators. 

He has also played with the Newark Symphony Orchestra, the 
Lansdowne Symphony Orchestra and the Delaware Symphony. Joel has 
more than 400 pieces in his repetoire ranging from classical through jazz 
and is presently studying under, the international pianist and educator, 
Ms. Natalie Hinderas. 

In a return engagement to the Philadelphia area, come celebrate and ex
perience the talent of a gifted young man. Joel will be performing the 
Praeludium and Fugue in C# Major, No. 3 ftom The Well-Tempered 
Clavier by J.S. Bach and the Fantsy and Fugue inC Major, No. 1, K. 
394 by W.A. Mozart, as wetl as selections from Beethoven, Chopin, 
Rachmaninoff, Prokofieff and others. Tickets are $3.00 at the door. This 
event is sponsored by the Sisterhood of Bryn Mawr College. -

Tennis Instructors Wanted: 
Excellent high paying Summer jobs (club~ resorts, 
camps) available through Washington Tennis Services 
for students with tennis playing or teaching experience. 

Call Pat at (301) 654-3770 for further information. 
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APPLICATIONS 
are now avai I able at the 

Deans'. Office, Taylor Hall, 
for candidates for positions 
as ·Residential Assistants. 

-Notes 
compiled by Nina Owen 

MUSIC 

On April21 at 4:30p.m., Doug Dorer '82, David 
Lea '83, Karen Barnes '83, David Straus '82, Roth 
·Rothstein and Marina Malailea '81 will give a con
cert of woodwind and piano music in MacCrate. 
Highlighted will be the music of Obeit (Trois 
Pieces Breus), Francaix (Quartet feu: winds) and 
Mozart (Quintet for piano and winds). 

Virtuoso guitarists A1 DiMeola, John McLaugh
lin and Paco DeLucia will enchant the Tower 
Theater with their acoustic performance, Satur
day, .April 18. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. 

Aldo Ceccato, who conducted three Philadelphia 
Orchestra concerts last month, returns to the Aca
demy of Music for the season's final Thursday 
evening series concert and the penultimate Friday 
afternoon, Saturday evening program on April 23, 
24 and 25 respectively. The Mendelssohn Club of 
Philadelphia, conducted by Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr's own Tamara Brooks, will be performing 
along with other area artists. 

THEATER AND FILM 
Temple University Theater will present the 

world premiere of John Willett's adaptation and 
translation of ].M. Lenz's_ tragicomedy, "The 
Tutor." The play is a metaphor about the role of a 
young 18th century Prussian intellectual who has to 
make his living by renting out his intellect to other 
people. Tutoring the children of a wealthy family, 
he ends up compromising his ambitions and re-

Com 
Gall 

pressing his natural desires to g:in 
ty. "The Tutor" will be presented at 
versity Center City's Stage Three, 
Street, Wednesday, April 22, 
April 26, and Tuesday, April28, 
Showtime is 7 p.m. opening night, 5 
p.m. on Saturdays, 2 p.m. on 
other nights. 

On Tuesday, April21 at 3 and 
22 at 7:30, Fahrenheit 451 will be 
Villanova Cultural Filin Series in 
Center Cinema on the Villanova 
story of a world in which once dive11e 
forsaken their diversities for the duiJjnu• 
grinding regimentation and absolute 

ART 

An exhibition of the photographs ri 
Adams can now be seen at the 
Museum of Art. This exhibition 
80 photographs features Adams' 
American Western landscape and the 
suburbs. Through his photographs, 
a positive portrayal of man in his 

The exhibit of "Drawings from 
tisse" is still on display. The show 
pean drawings and watercolors dating 

_ mid-1880s to the rnid-1940s. It is 
from the Arensberg, Stern, Gallatin 
lections and contains superb_ examples 
Included are works by Cezanne, a.pl, 
Klee, Miro, Modigliani and Picasso. 

PUSTIGE TYPIIIG AND nri'OBIKC IEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric Ill 

Term papers, Theses, manuscripts, foreign languages 
(linguist on staff). medical resumes. etc. 

:SPEEDY. REAsONABLE. FREE PICK UP a: DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Now new near campus Joc:atiODN .CALL 482-1796. dailv 8t weekends 
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~verford downs Wilmington, 8-7, loses to Mother Nature, 0-2· 
I ~ ()ris Mitchell 

)a~ to sound like 
1to rtCOrd. Yes fans, yet 
· Hntrfurd baseball game 
,:«<I rained out. In fact, not 
11 !IX bit twO games were 
' ' Iff! this week by the 

,,..~ Valley's version of 
~ICISO!l- Both last Satur-

~
~p~twith Drew and Mon

~~g .. waited conference 
lith Widener will have to 

:,mmuued or dropped. With 

1[uds having played only tWo 
- gunes this season, the 
·d*lithe season will be a 

' 
:3 11 iDish the conference 

~ 
I ~~ lllbalay afternoon, the 

1

1 flilydidget a game·in as 
::r!dt thrilling come-from
~&.7 win over Wilmington 

1

4 • Bob Blank's ninth
::l(.mi-double. 
r~ acore knotted at 4-4 

' ""· .the bottom of the 
Fords rallied to take 

, .it~ the eighth. Tony 
1i!:iil t long ground-rule 
IU was singled in on a 
t:!llktp blooper by Nick 
~ ~. lit Sekelick ended the 
lliC IIIII a fly to center ·after 
"'llll&t filul drives. 
flilwm scored twice in 
I=W.tithe eighth to take a 
~W. The runs were set up 
IauRich Pressler pitch elud
:!aiti allowing the runners to 
"' &tm first and second to 

114 third. A base hit then 
axkd ia both runners. 
~~ to be outdone, the Fords 

:'IIIIi~ game in the bottom of 
1-._Tbey might well have 
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tallied twice in this frame had 
Fords third base coach Nick Set
rani not elected to test the Wil
mington left fielders arm. 

Bob Blank led the inning off 
with a walk. Then, with one man 
down, Mark Naples doubled to 
left. Settani sent Blank and, due 
to a textbook throw and relay, 
Blank was nailed at the plate. 
Naples advanced to third on the 
throw and was then singled in by ' 
Sekelick. 

Wilmington, though, was not 
ready to give up. They picked up 
a single run in the ninth and, 

much to the chagrin of those in 
attendance, sent the Fords into 
their half of the ninth trailing 7-6. 

Mike Rubin did his job leading 
off the frame with a line single. 
Dave Martin was then sent out to 
pinch-hit and tried to surprise the 
Wilmington defense with a bunt. 
The ball rolled back to the pitch
er whose only play was to first as 
Rubin moved to second. Then, 
after a walk, the Fords' inning 
was nearly ended on a hard 
smash !O third by Petitti. 

The Wilmington third base
man fielded the ball close to the 

bag, stepped on the base to force 
Rubin and threw to first in an at
tempt to complete the twin-kill
ing. Unfortunately for Wilming
ton, the throw got past the first 
baseman and Haverford was 
granted a reprive, a reprive which 
Bob Blank took advantage of. 
Blank hit a long drive to the gap 
in right center which easily 
scored the two runs and gave 
Haverford a hard-fought come
from-behind which improved the 
Fords overall mark to 4-3. 

The Fords' next game will be · 
the annual Swarthmore Day 

doubleheader to be played this 
Saturday beginning at 1 p.m. 

Swarthmore finally won their 
first conference game with a stun
ning win over Franklin and Mar
shall. This win raised the Gar
nets' conference mark to 1-6. In 
fact, Swarthmore is right at their 
3-16 pace of last season with a 
2-11 overall record. A double
header split would virtually in
sure Haverford recapturing the 
Hood Trophy .. With Swarthmore 
going the way they are, chances 
for ~ sweep look very good. 

Fords top BMC JV, face varsity rematch Tuesday 

Karen Coulter sprints toward the Villanova goal. 
Photo by Bill Harri son/Spectrum 

(Cont inued f rom page 20) 

It was at 15:05 that Haverford 
thwarted any Wildcat hopes of a 
shutout as Claudia Bickel found 
the net with a well-placed shot. 
Villanova · responded with four 
more insurance goals to go up 
9-1. However, the _ Fords awoke 
from their lethargy to have the 
last word as Coulter finally broke 
loose for a score with 40 seconds 
left. The final score was 
Villanova 9, Haverford 2. 

On Wednesday, the Fords 
came back in fine fashion from 
the Villanova game to hand the 
Bryn Mawr JV a I 0-2 loss in a 
tuneup for next T uesday's varsity 
bout with Bryn Mawr. 

T he Fords had · originally 
scheduled a game with T he 
Academy of New Church. New 
Church's coach canceled the 

• game Tuesday evening due to in
juries and illness. 

"We needed a game badly to go 
full field in preparation for next 
Tuesday's Bryn Mawr game," 
noted Hinckley. Thus, Hinckley 
got in touch with Bryn Mawr's 

coach, Jen Schillingford, about 
the problem and, according to 
H inckley, "another example elf 
Cooperation materialized." Whil~ 
the Bryn M awr varsity battled 
Muhlenburg, their JV jousted 
with the Fords. 

The Fords handled t he 
M awrter JV squad with ease as 
they built up an 8-1 halftime lead 
and outscored Bryn Mawr 2-1 in 
the second half. 

Four Fords scored. Karen 
Coulter led the charge with four 
goals; Diane Mallery scored a 
hat trick; Anne Carney tallied a 
pair; and Claudia Bickel had a 
gmil and an assist. Carol Comp
ton turned in her usual fine effort 
in goal with seven saves. 

T wo Mawrters scored: Saf).dy 
McGrady and Lydia Lawson: 

Looking forward to next Tues
day and Bryn Mawr, Hinckley 
predicted an ·interesting bi
'College battle. "They have a nice 
team and they'll be very, very 
competitive." Game time is 4 
p.m. on the Class of '88 Field . . 

Haverford netters extend unbeaten streak to five 
by Steven Guggenheimer Frank Symons' inability to return games in the s.ix sets playe~L play excellently, as they w.on 
The varsity tennis team ex- his serve, as he downed the The makeshU:t teamofL1pman quite easily 7-2. 

tended its winning streak to five senior 6-2, 6-0. and Schlo~s easlly defeated Stru- Leading by 4-2 after the 
in a row this past week with im- Senior co-~aptain William ble ?nd Zlegler 6-0, 6-2. Haver- singles, the Fords once-suspect 
pressive wins over league rivals Brown continued the onslaught ford. s second te~ of Mann and doubles play led them to another 
Widener and Franklin & Mar- as he routed freshman Ricardo Cosmuke cont_mued to play easy win. Commented head 
shall. On Monday, the team trav- Radwanski 6-0, 6-2. Sophomore superbly, as lt overwhelmed coach Albert Dillon after his 
elled to Widener where it Rob Cosinuke used his devasta- Kerry Kane and Chris Bader 6-0, team won its fifth match in a row, 
whipped its hosts 9-0. Then on ting forehand to overpower 6-0. The team of Velasco and "what is there to say except that 
Wednesday, the team returned Widener's number five player, Brov:n m~de the sweep complete I'm very pleased with they way 
home where it routed a tough F junior Vince Sacco, by the .score by disposmg of Symons and Sac- the team is playing. I'm very hap-
& M squad 7-2. _ of 6-1 , 6-0. co 6-l, 6_-1. . py with the improvement I have 

The match against Widener John Schloss, a freshman who The Vlctory ralsed Ha~erford's seen, and I hope it continues for 
was never even close as the Fords has played primarily doubles all league record to 3-0, and l~s over- the remainder of the season." 
lo~t only twelve games during the season long, was given a chance all record to 5·?· Widener's rec- Tomorrow the team travels to 
six singles matches and lost only to show his singles form due to ord fell to 1-3 m the conference Swarthmore for what should 
sixteen for the whole afternoon. Marks' absence, and he made the and 4-5 overall. prove to be a very interesting 
Marty Lipman, occupying the most of the opportunity, as he On Wednes~ay, the Fords match. Swarthmore has a tough 
number one spot as he has all sea- demolished Ross Arnel, a senior, faced off agamst what was team that beat the Fords last year ~ 
son, had little trouble as he 6-0, 6-0. thought _to be a m~ch tougher op- without much trouble, but this 
trounced sophomore Jon Struble Thus, going into the d~ubles, ponent 10 , Franklm & ~arshall. improved Haverford team could 
by the score of 6-4, 6-2. Haverford had already clmch~d Haverford s men contmued to very easily avenge that loss. 

Mike Mann, filling in for in- the match o? the strength of 1_ts 
jured co-captain Richie Marks in 6-0 lead. This lead, however, did 
the second spot, proved a more not cause the team to let down at 
than worthy replacement, as he a~L On th~ contrary,_ the t~ 

. rolled over Wayne Ziegler, a p1cked up nght.wher~ 1t left offm 
freshman, 6-1, 6-0. Freshman the singles, as 1t ~rwsed througl). 
jQSe Velasco-' took advantage of _the ~ouQles lQSmg .Onl}L four __., 
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NEEd A pApER TypEd? 
CAll NATAliE b8 7 .. 88QQ 

Professional Typist • Ten years in business 
- located in Wayne near the train station -

$1 .25 a oage double spaced IBM Selectric typewriter 
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by Chris Meyer 

A pair of penalties in the sec
ond quarter plus a superlative 
game from senior co-Captain 
Paul Zoidis helped sluggish 
Haverford overcome an over
matched but pesky Dickinson 
squad last Saturday, 11-8, on the 
loser's home turf. 

Trailing 3-2 with 10:07 left in 
th~ second period, favored Hav
erford was facing a man-down 
situation when Zoidis asked the 
referee to check the stick of Dic
kinson's Hugh Coxe. The old 
National Hockey League trick 
worked this time as the pocket of 
Coxe\ stick was found to be too 
deep. The "illegal stick" trick was 
compounded by Coxe's leaving 
the penalty area too soon. 

Thus, instead of having a man
down, Haverford played with an 
advantage and was able to turn 
the game around, scoring twice 
on goals by midfielders Geordie 
Mitchell and Nick Pandelidis, to 
go ahead 4-3. Pandelidis and 
Dickinson's Keith Mottus -ex
changed goals to give the Fords 
the slimmest of leads, 5-4 at half. 

"Bruce's game gets better each 
time out," said the veteran 
'keeper, who had fourteen saves. 
"He's seeing more of the field on 
breaks and he's taking the initia
tive on offense." 

Though the final was ll-8,the 
game was not as close as the score 
might indicate. The offense 
missed several opportunities 
from the crease area and when 
the shots were on target, Dickin
son's Chip Phillips was there to 
defend (22 saves). 

Phillips was unable to solve 
Zoidis, however. His four goals 
and two assists now give him ten 
and twelve for the season, a 3.67 
ppg. 

"Zoidis was outstanding," 
noted Mitchell (who was pretty 
fair himself with three goals and 
two assists), ''he controls the ball 
for us . . . you can always count 
on him for four or five points." 

Cohen was also able to count 
on some sturdy defense on Satur
day, according to Mitchell, espec
ially on Dickinson's settled of
fense. Dave DiPietro was singled 
out for his excellent work on 
clears, but the entire defense de
served credit for shutting down 
Dickinson's attack. 

Who nee4s football when there's lacrosse? _ 

they face longtime rival Swarth- sponsible for shutting off Wilkes' 
more in an MAC East show- major scoring threat, Rich 
down. Modica (holding him to two 

averfc 
by Dave Ma 

Zoidis scored the second of his 
game-high four goals with 1:30 
gone in the third stanza to give 
Haverford their second two-goal 
lead, but it wasn't until the senior 
co-captain sandwiched two goals 
around one by Mitchell in a 
4 7 -second burst late in the third 
that the game was put out of 
reach at 9-5. 

The surging Haverford la
crosse team won its third game in 
a row and climbed over the . 500 
barrier · for the first time this 
spring with an easy 14-4 victory 
over MAC East division rival 
Wilkes Wednesday. 

Again Haverford started off meaningless goals): Midfielder 
rather slowly, with the exception Bruce Block who continues to 
of Shay who, in playing one of improve by leaps and bounds, 

Amid rain and thur: 
the Haverford College 
competed again st 

Pandelidisflllll schools in The Mon 
lays last Saturday . ~ 
despite the weather 
jured Kevin Foley, rr 
pressive show in this ~ 
"tune-up." 

the finest games of his four-year played an absolutely airtight 
career, scored four first half goals game on both offense and defense 
to give his team a 6-3 lead. (including eight groundballs). 

Both teams played out the 
string in the fourth quarter, Dick
inson tallying three times and 
Haverford countering with goals 
from Mitchell and sophomore 
midfielder Bruce Block. For 
Block it was his first goal of the 
year. According to goalie Dave 
Cohen, it won't be his last. 

Co-Captain Jack Shay snapped 
out of his mild scoring slump 
with six goals on his first six 
shots, leading the 4-3 Fords to · 
their third straight road win. 
Senior co-captafn Zoidis 
aided the attack with seven as
sists. The Red Wave will wel
come the friendly confines of 
Walton Field tomorrow when 

But the second half was a com- Supersub Clark Cloyd, replac-
pletely different story. Right ing an - under-the-weather Dave 
from the opening faceoff (five DiPietro, cleared the ball flaw-

In the two mile re 
r.-c;w ford stomped all c 

straight passes resulting in lessly and held his man to one 
another Shay goal) Haverford goal. Crease man Bob Barry was 
forced the play. Three goals in no slouch either, prohibiting his 
the first two minutes left Wilkes man from scoring a goal and lead-
gasping for air and on the short ing numerous clears. Attackman 

Not only i$ 
. at stake. The 
hopesofwi~ 
and a win om 
necessity. 

(Continued_f:om p < 

end of a 9-3 game. · Mark Miller contributed to the 
You want heroes? Defenseman second half onslaught, control-

Hami: 
1~~,;tatuuuug after the bf 

Chris Coolidge was largely re- lin!!: the ball and scoring once. 

ntreal to take the NL East, gentrification plagues 
by Chris Mitchell . . · 

" . . . . Sm1th cahber, look out! Oh well, he sould be at least as · Fourth· Pittsb.....a. 
McGraw looks m for the s1gn . . . the p1tch to Wllson good as Rudy Law. • .... P 

... SWING AND A MISS ... - HE STRUCK HIM • • • • • It's been a long way down since 1M . 
OUT ... THE PHILLIE$ HAVE WON THE 1980 Second. Philadelphia Phillies comeback. The 1980 Pirates vividly~Dre 
WORLD SERIES!!!" Phils detractors point to the ages of Larry Bowa, Pete bad year nature -of baseball as Phil Gamill-l 

Well, that's how last season ended but this year figures Ros~, an~ S~eve Carlton. Fact is, wi~h their young talent, to .259, Omar Moreno from .282 , 
to be a totally different story (that is if the season lasts age JUSt 1sn t a problem for the Ph1ls. Move over Larry Madlock from .298 to .278 while Lee JJilliiPlayer 
beyond May 29). Both division races in the Senior Bowa, the~e's Luis Aguayo. He.y Rose, ta~e the day off Easler rose from the depths to hit .335 
Circuit's l05th y~ar will go down to the last weekend. For and let Ke1th Moreland play. W1th people ~1ke Moreland, tively. Whatever Willie tells you J10t1id1111*4 
a look at who11 be around at the end (as well as who won't A~ayo~ marty Bystrom, and Mark DaVls around, the Pirates won't be in the race as age on ~~eruor 
be), a team-by-team breakdown in predicted order of Phils Wl_ll be s_et fo~ yeru:s to ~orne. They also have many dependable catcher will counter cbuck 
finish follows. _ players m the1r pnme hke tnple-threat Gary Matthews, timism. 

Eastern Division Manny Trillo, and (lest we forget) MVP Mike Schmidt. 
First: Montreal Expos Like the Expos, the Phils will be expecting a lot from 

their veteran relievers, Tug McGraw and Sparky Lyle, 
and how much they get will weight heavily on their 
chance~ . Look for the Phils to be in it to the end; Mon

They should have won it in '79; they really should have 
won it last year, and they'll probably win it this year. Any 
team with Andre Dawson, Gary Carter, Warren Cromar
tie, Steve Rogers, and Scott Sanderson will be strong. But 
the keys to the season are threefold. One, what about Ellis 
Valentine? He's a complete talent who can run, hit, and 
throw but he's also been accused of malingering, faking 
injuries, and inciting clubhouse trouble by Manager Dick 
Williams, Expo officials, and the Montreal press. The Ex
pos will somehow have to resolve the situation. Two, can 
grizzled veteran relievers Woodie Fryman and Stan 
Bahnsen come up with yet more good years. Three, what 
about Tim Raines? Raines (.366, 70 sb at Denver) will 

left and lead off. If he's of Willie •m·• y · 
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treal Wlll just be hungrier this time around. 

Third: St. Louis Cardinals 
Meet the St. Louis Player Exchange and chief stock

broker Whitey Herzog. Herzog traded for blue chips Sixto 
Lezcano and Bruce Sutter who, along with Keither Her
nandez, Garry Templeton, George Hendrick, and Darrel 
Porter, will keep the Cardinals in the race. The Cards will 
be strong but won't be able to keep pace with the Phils 
and Expos. Come September, the jury will return its ver
dict on the trades. As Herzog himself said, "The general 

has done his iob. now it's uo to the ~----- - " 
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Sixth: Chicago Cubs 
Forget it. Unquestionably the league~ 

only things they had were Sutter, ~b;~k~: 
Now they only have Buckner. This 
even get of to a good start. 

that was to tal 
time that 
alley-oop jL 



left, and Paul Schicker round the f'mal corner in 
I meet earlier this SeaSOn. Photo'" Bill Harrison, Spectrum 

Cricketers swim past Delaware 
by Harold Underdown 

Rain is the big news story 111 

Haverford cricket; lots of rain, 
drizzling, in downpours, good 
steady rain, rain turnmg the pitch 
into a pond and the ball into lead. 

Rain is also the bad news in 
Haverford cricket; it has led to a 
1-2 record. G enerations of our 
cricketers have been bred on a 
firm clay pitch. It is a pitch suited 
to the development of seam bowl
ers, and not to spinners. We rely 
on pace and bounce. When the 
pitch ' is soft and the run-up 
ruined, as it has been recently, 
the game plan must be shifted. 

It was successfuliy shifted in a 
league match against the Univer
sity of Delaware on April 5. The 
game started late. What is sur
prising is that it was played at all, 
as it rained steadily for almost the 
entire match. Delaware batted 
first and could do little against 
the spin of John Proverbs and_ 
Ahmed Abdullah . T hey tried to 

push along the scoring with quick 
runs, and were rewarded with 
three run-ours. T he game was 
limited to 20 overs, but Delaware 
was bowled out in the last over 
for 44 runs . 

Haverford had no trouble in 
beating this total, as Delaware 
tried to bowl fast, which was not 
only ineffective, given the condi
tions, but played to Haverford's 
strengths. Keeper Vallat was a 
success in his new position as one 
of the opening batsman, and he 
an the other batsmen moved the 
score calmly to 45 for two in only 
14 overs. · 

Haverford did not do so well 
this past weekend. On Saturday, 
overnight rain cleared away by 
the starting time for a match 
against Merion C.C. Haverford 
was there, spreading sawdust, but 
where was Merior.; They had to 
be gathered by telephone. 

So by th¢ time :hat the game 
got underway, Haverford's en-

ergies were not focussed. Despite 
tight bowling by Henry Piper, 
who allowed only 14 runs in his 
ll overs, Merion hit off 95 in 
their allotted 30 overs. This was 
partly due to the pitch, which 
was soft. But Haverford also 
dropped six catches, a lapse un
characteristic of a usually strong 
fielding side. Indran Amirtha
nayagam did take a fme catch low 
down at point, and two run-outs 
helped, but Haverford let Merion 
get away with too much. 

It was almost 5 p.m. by the 
time Haverford batted, cloudy 
again, and dark. The pitch had 
got firmer; and bumpier, and 
Merion brought on their seam at
tack. Haverford batted gamely, 
but the conditions were against 
them; they were all out for 52. 

. ord sprinters tune up for Swarthmore meet 
h ld d · I .,Dave Martin pet'to · h ' 1 di · · I . t e o guar did 1· . . · I rs m t e co1 ege VISlOn as n the sprint medley relay a the M ain Line. 

~o. Besides Shay ~d :~~thunder, pan of Gene McGlynn, J im Lidner, An-· secret weapon was unveil~d. What i~ on the agenda for the 

Sunday, April 12 saw Haver
ford in a league match against 
Rutgers University. It had rained 
overnight, and again the pitch 
was sodden. Rutgers unfortu
nately had the perfect team for 
the conditions - a squad of spin
ners. As experienced cricketers 
know, there is nothing quite so 
difficult as batting against good 
spin bowlers on a pitch that is 
taking spin. Idfielders Georg1e 1 . ege track team dy Farquhar and Joe McGrew Enter Rocky Parker, with no Fords this week? Today they 

1d ~ick ("fm not 
1

r ::t 23 other ~rov~d that they had some collec- previous experience in the 800 travel to N ew Brunswick, NJ to Rutgers had an excellent off
spinner,_ who broke the ball so 
sharply -that he was almost im
possible to deal with. He took 
three wickets for one run, and 
was ably assisted by the other 
bowlers. Haverford was all out 
for 18 runs. As one team member 

ielidis each had three , 'w.1Sit.urda onmouth Re- tlve Jets. . meter anchor leg of the sprint compete in the Rutgers Relays at 
.y Bloomfield had a ~ !It ·~ The For~s, The team of Jim Ketchings, medlay, who replaced injured high noon. T omorrow is The Big 
·ee assists and goalie ~lmDFoley and an . m~ Doug Mason, ~e Carafes ~d Ton: .Glasser, who is the Fords ' One ag.a~nst the Garnet. This 
1 added 16 saves. I· sbow' thls made an lffi Tom Glasser firushed fourth m traditwnal anchorman. Parker, meec kicks off at 2 p.m. at 
ther convincing win ._ 1 m Swarthmore the 400-meter relay despite a raising many eyeqrows, scooted Swarthmore. 
belts, Haverford ap- .1-:

110 
. s~ Mason-Car:U:os handoff the ~nal 800 meters in an im· · Other track gossip includes_ a 

to wreak havoc u~n r mile relay, Have~- w~~h . sent a . divmg Mason pr~ssive 2:04 to steal a third place Haverford track first.. The d_is-
from Swarthmore m iiDped all othe~ com- slidmg m the rrure. fm1sh for the speed merchants of ranee medlay has receiVed an m- said, "It was like the Haverford 

track team going against Villa-
last year's stunning ~MC {; S h F d vitation to run against the big ' CfiOSsers ace '"'art more or s dogs at the prestigious Penn nova." 

V V 1 I ' 1 Rciays the weekend of April 23. Rutgers knocked off the 19 
IS the Hood Trop~y I {,...;. ... .If saving a goal with a welf-timed in place criving the offense· room runs needed fur two wickets . 
. F rds still entertam ... """' rom page 20) h . ' o -. . o . . .... ., . c eck and some good markmg. . to work. Eberly and Rennolds s s • 
1.111flg the MAC ~s~ J!!tilf P. Hamill started Freshn:an Libby Mellow was were again largely responsible for ports Crl pts 
ver Swarthmore 15 i:::Jlqafterthe ball early, an tough m the goal and displayed the defensive end of rhe field, 

_ l ·~~was to take up most some impressive stops to help with senior Sue M oreno and IN A MOVE T H AT STUNNED players, coaches, students and 

h 
.

11
. · ~ tune that. ~ernoon. close-out the half in Bryn Mawr's Nunall, the birthday girl, helping oppon. ~nts .a~ike, Villanova University announced that inter-collegiate 

• I I es r"" I alley-oop Juruor Liza favor. to work the ball up-field . football Will oe d~opped. . . . . .. . .. 
-~_was enough to put the Moreno was the one who in- The Mawrters were most- C1tmg the reqmred renovations ofbmldmgs and upgraamg offacihtles, 

,. ~~ ID the ~k f1rst. sured the Bryn Mawr lead at half- hindered by a loquacious offic~al, the ~eed to pr~vide additior:al scholarship aid, and inc_reased academic ex-
U'ates . ~s nuddle cut was time by letting go of a perfectly- whose long, drawn-out officiaung penaitures, VIllanova p resident Father John M . Dnscoll made the an-
he '79 Wor~:. l~t:led· and she caught the placed bullet off of a free pos_i- tactics probably determined the nouncement at a news conference held Wednesday in the Villanova field 
:1owed the g Y 93 ~ ~way out of the cage. tion. "That's one shot that goahe outcome of the ga~e as t_he house. . . . . . 
arner fell from .2 . I .~ were not long in re- will never forl!et." commented momentum was obviOusly wtth T he cost of the program was certamly a maJor factor m the dee1s10n. 
~ to .249, aD:d ~~ ~~~' as a foot-loose junior crew member Leigh the Mawrters at game's end. ~~ny major universities operate their football p~ogram to m~e a _profit. 
~ee Lacy and Mik_ .~ came running through Straub. The junior varsity followed valanova, however, has never done so, according to Athletic Director 
35 and .33~ res~e ,":.,atdient shot for the tie. The next few minures of play with another one of its spectacu- Ted ~ceto. . 
otwithstanding, 1 ·~ to the alert defense of wfull h d for ·he Mawr- Iar victories. The squad was led Dnscoll stressed that all comrmtments made to players and coaches 
he staff and lack of~ ~~Rennolds and junior :~~et~ fac/as ~~e Dr~w offense by the fearless Boigon, would be fulfilled. He said .that all contractual agreem~nts with coaches 
huck Tanner's op ~ Nuttall, who combined t . d fi ll t h t p st who donned pads and helmet for would be met and that former head football coach D1ck Bedesem has 

.~ tt ba1f out to the offi 
0 

rh!ppeM our exce ent tsh 
0 

Ds a the first time in over a year and been offered another position at the University. Driscoll and Aceto 

lets 
\1azilli as well as the 
rdon will rnake the 
ting teaiil· Don't ex· 
' more than 75 a11d 

ibS 
te's worst teatll· fhe 
gman, and Bucl<Ile!· 
year, theY maY not 

!St _...--:; 1981 
ri11 ' 

: riday, AP 

~ ense t e awrters to pu e rews . · d h ll h 1 hi · 
~ ~MBryn Mawr took the ahead, 6_3_ The shots were all played like she had been born m relter~te fi t at a(b scCho ~rsM~shto11p)resent and recrmted players would re-
, '""t again behind ood h d d f: d M 11 them Drew's first goal set tlie mam m orce. Y ns • 1tc e a g very ar an ast an e ow · . . 
• pass from P. Hamill to had virtually no chance at them. team on edge a bit, but Bmgon RUNNING BETWEEN THE WICKETS 
~Molly Moreno. Bryn Mawr came alive at four got tough and didn't let_ another Congratulations to Coach Khan and his wife on their flfSt child, a girl '!t: Maw:'s surprise, down and fought hard for a tie . one by her for the duratiOn. . ~ , .. Watch for team member Indran Amirthanayagam in a farewell ap-
~ . tered ~am with an ex- Vorenberg put in the Gold's first The fin~l sc~re was 3~ 1 With r ,:>cdrance with The End on April 24th . . . Matches this weekend, both at 
~~ick-set m front of the tally of the half after picking up goals by Llza DIXon, Lydia Law- 1 p.m. on Cope Field: vs. the Alumni on Saturday (always a fun game) 
hi~. the COntest at two. on a Moreno miss. Next time, son and Lamt~ C~llette . and vs. Echelon C. C. on Sunday. 
/ '"lall Helen Carter did a Moreno didn't miss as she shov- Next week IS nvalry week as . 
. , llb lighting for posession 

1 

11 d · on an assist from Bryn Mawr travels to Swarth- T HE T HIRD ANNUAL BASKETBALL marathon for the 
~ wing and sophomo ~ e. oLne m L cromarsino more this afternoon and across Leukemia Society of America will be held from 6 p.m. Friday, April 24 

,~ Mar . re Junior aura ao ! - · f: _ . . S d· A ., . - F 
1 ~.:, ~.~ proved a good The last score of the game Montgome~y hAve

1
nue

1 
to c ahcc U filll 6 p.m . . atur ay, phru 2::> a; the _1eldhhousf:e . A

1
mong the teams plan-

'~'' ~~ttping an eye r fi - V b~ a to make it Haverford m t e ast eg 0 1 t .e mng to part1c1pate are: t e mens varsity, t e acu ty, and vanous mtra-
1<~ ou or came trom oren cr o . 
' :'~ !lass and snatchin it t 6_6 h t' ran out on the trilogy on Tuesday. Closmg out mural groups. 
~ hands g ou ._. w en Ime - the week will be Beaver College Intcrt'sted in getting involved? Call-Mike Layton at 642-4645 or Jack 
~-lo · •v~awrters . Th d h , 1 645 - .- , 7 ·f fi ld · h 

1 .~ Dlore Cindy Eberiv M ellow plaved an excellent se- on urs ay, . anot er away :Schu man at - D , 1 you nave a team to 1e or some tlme to elp 

Iaine tough defense als~, cond half and held the Drewids game. ~O:;;.;U;:.:t-.. ------"-------------------....1 
I'·Aprii17,19B1 The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co l lege News Page19 
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V illanova defeats BMC .rlefl 
by Nancy Hofreu ter 

The Bryn Mawr tennis team 
traveled to Villanova on a breezy 
day lait Wednesday, April 8. 
Villanova's strong team out· 
played Bryn Mawr in all varsity 
and junior varsity matches. Kelly 
Helm won her third-seed JV sin
gles by default. Coach Lee Wall
ington remarked that "the team 
went into the match a little down 
.. . But, we played well . .. All 
the doubles partners clio a nice 
job. Lily (Schwartz) and Leslie 
(Marshall) at first JV doubles 
played well together." Their 

Second -seeded Sue Bellis 
played singles for t he first time in 
three years losing 2-6, 0-6. In the 
first varsity singles match, Eliza
beth Lippold lost 1-6, 0-6 while 
third-seeded Jill Solomon bowed 
1-6, 0-6. In doubles, Katherine 
Hall and Wynn Senning lost 2-6, 
2-6 as M elissa Hoover and Linda 
Kurtz lost 2-6, 0-6. The first and 
second JV singles players, Doris 
Mirowski and Carla Freeman 
both lost their matches 4-6, 0-6. 
Finally, the doubles pair of Chris 
Cassidy and Karen Hall also lost 
4-6, 0-6. 

Orna Amir displays her forehand during a recent singles match . match went into three sets, final-
Photo by Su Nin Liu ly losing 5-7, . 6-2, 0-6. 

Bryn Mawr's next match, 
scheduled for Thursday, April 9, 
against Concordia was rained 
out. However, last Monday the 
rainy weather subsided and the 

Haverford women crossers fall to Wildcats, 9-2 
by Dave Mataczyaski "We just didn't have any sustain- to get the bali and take off for situation more often than not 

with a score of their .own. Following the Fords' humbling 
loss to Swarthmore last week, 
Coach Penny Hinckley had four 
words of advice for her squad, 
"Forget the Swarthmore game." 

T he Ford crossers might have 
forgotten their victimization by 
the Garnet, but they also seemed 
to have forgotten that they had 
some company from down the 
Main Line last Friday afternoon. 
The guests, Villanova, unlike 
most guests, app~ted the 
Fords' lack of hospitality and at
tentiveness. They held a party of 
their own and upstaged the for
getful Fords in· the process. The 
result was-a 9-Z Wildcat victory 
and the Fords' second straight 
loss. 

There were some bright spots 
in the Fords' loss. According to 
Hinckley, goalie Carol Compton, 
"did a fantastic job with 16 
saves." In addition, the defense 
scrapped away and hung tough 
throughout the game, Hinckley 
said. 

However, there was one big 
problem. Hinckley put it bl~tly, 

Inside Sports 
Cricketers play two 

matches . ... pg. 19 
Ford nine nips 

Wilmington . pg. 18 
HC Tennis streaks 

on . . .... . .. pg. 18 
HC crossers dump 

Dickinson . . pg. 17 
Mitchells 

prognosticates 
. . . pg. 17 
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ed offensive effort." She at- Villanova's goal only to run into a 
tributed this to three factors: con- mass of defenders attracted by 
centration, inexperience and concerned Fords who were heard 
frustration. saying, "Aw, we only wanted to 

There was also a tendency for help." As a result, Coulter would 
Ford offensive threats to end up come up empty-handed, the 
in logjams. A number of times Fords would get more frustrated, 
speedy Karen Coulter managed and Vi14nova would exoloit the 

Villanova capitalized on Ford 
mistakes for four first half goals 
thanks to the deft goal keeping of 
Carol Compton. Villanova pick
ed up a quick gool to open the se
cond half and claim a 5-0 lead. 

17) 

ryn Mawr crossers tie Drew, 
by George Rosenberger 

The Bryn Mawr varsity la
crosse team suffered its first loss 
last Tuesday when it hosted a 
strong Widener squad. The flnal 
score was 9-2. 

The Widener team had little 
difficulty scoring their fmt four 
goals, displaying better teamwork 
and conditioning than the slow
starting Mawrters. Freshman 
libby Mellow did a good job in 
goal, considering . the superior 
skill of her opposition. 

Bryn Mawr's fmt effective 
penetration of the Widener de
fense took place late in the flrst 

· when senior co-captain P. 
Hamill scrambled for a ball on 

sidelines and connected with 
junior second home Laura Lago
marsino for what appeared to be 
Bryn Mawr's fi rst tally. But it 
was not to be, as the shot was 

back and Widener was 
given the opportunity to put in 

another score. 
Minutes later, Lagomarsino 

came back with the same play 
and put in the quick stick for 
Bryn Mawr's first and only tally 
ofthe half. 

Widener came back quickly 
however, with a strong right at
tack and put the game ail but out 

reach for the Mawrters at the 
the score: 7-1. 

As usual, the second half was 
Bryn Mawr's all the way as the 
defense came to life, largely due 
to the efforts of senior co-captain 
Bucci Rennolds and sophomore 
Cindy Eberly. Senior Sue 
Moreno came up with some good 
interceptions at wing to slow 
down the Widener attack. 

Mellow did remarkably better 
in the second also, as the com
bined defense of the squad held 
Widener to only one goal. 

Meanwhile, Lagomarsino and 
Hamill were up to their old tricks 
on the other end of the fleld. First 
home Hamill was attempting to 
deal with a less-than-pleasant 
Widener point and, after showing 
a bit of feistiness in going after 
the ball let go of a hard shot at the 
goalie, Lagomarsino was quick to 
pick up the rebound and put the 
ball in the corner to round out 
Bryn Mawr's offensive effort. 

T he junior varsity took the 
field immediately after in its first 
contest of the year, defeating the 
Widener second team in a 3-2 
squeaker. 

The squad showed immeasur
able improvment in the game, 
notably in the defense of novice 
coverpoint sophomore Madeline 
M unson and the excellent mid
field play of freshmen Margot 
Gefifoy and Meg Foley. Foley 

and Geffroy continually kept the 
Widener offense off-balance with 

- some spectacular catches and 
Munson spelled trouble for any 
Widener player who was unused 
to basketball tactics on the la
crosse fleld. Also helping out on 
defense were veteran Margot 
Boigon and an improving Ina 
Hanel in goal. · 

Goals were scored 9Y Sandra 
McGrady, Liza Dixon and Bryn 
Mawr's answer to George Plimp
ton, who prefers to remain 
anonymous. 

Eliza Vorenber g, center, and Maria Markakis, 
Muhlenburg opponents for the ball. 
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